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COURT 0F APPEAL.

FEBRUARY lOri{, 1913.

*RF. IUTCIISON.

usiocty - Habeas Corpus - Rgkt of Fatiter against
al Grandp-arets-Agreement.doptionî- Geo. V.
sec. 1-4pplikation to Father of Child-Welfare of
-Mfed.cal Testimiony.

)y Robert Burvili and Adali Burvili, grandparents
t Adah May Ilutchînson, from the order of a Divi-

26 0. L.R. 601, 3 O.W.N. 1552, reversing the order
26 0.1,.R. 113, 3 O.WN. 933, and awarding the

LO infant to her father, William H. flutchinson.

,al ira4 heard by GARRow, MACLAREN, MEREDITH,
IIODGuNS, JJ.A.
nelair, for the, appellants.
Iey, for the respondent.

LA.;- . .It would, 1 think, require very clear
woirIs to enable the' Court to construe the statute
1 Geo V. eh. 35, sec. 3) as entirely reversing the
rom 12 Car. Il. eh. 24, secs. 8, and 9, on which this
based-see Leachi v.. Thte King, [1912] A.C. 305-
ng a father to, renounce the rights and duties of a
g~ his lifetime and to mqke an agreement which,
weet statute, was regarded as illegal and contrary
cy: Robert,; v. Hall, 1 O.R. 388, at p. 404.
)rte4 i thie oatario Law Reports.
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The agreement in question did not in ternis alter the e:
tions or fortunes of the chiki; and, even if justified by 1(
eh. 35, sec. 3, as to whieh I express no deeided opinion,
imrnediately revoked or repudiated.

I do flot see how this Court can order or require the
parents to implement their promise, if promise there mas, t
the child their heir. They offer so to do; but it must, 1
be left to -the father to say whether lie is willing to pay thi
they require. If there had been a will or settiement iu

pursuance of the agreement, the question of revocation
father would have oceasioned miore diffieulty, and, I thinI
have been the subjeet of an action.

The agreenment is dated the 4th December, 1911, and t
askîng its cancellation was issued on the 28th Decembei
and this application was begun on or about the l6th Fe
1912. It has been contested, and for a year the infant
mained in the grandparents' eustody. She is now tlire<
hall years eld. The father'has filed an affidavit, as direet6i
Divisional Court, sworn on the 25th February, 1912, stati
he lias rented for six rnonths and furnished a bouse, a
ready to receive the ehild, his sister liaving corne to resi
and keep bouse for him. -What the situation is just at pi
not apparent. No serions f auit bas be en found with esu
father or the grandparents, and the father is entitleé
fadie to the custody of the chuld. Were it flot for the
of Dr. Reid, I sliould agree with the Divisional Court i
custody sliould bie changea; but, in view of has staterne:
the temperament of the child and the effect upon lier 1
arn unable to corne to the conclusion reaclied by the U.
Court, and prefer the views expressed by the learned Chi
so far as they relate to the welfare of the child. See Th
v. Gyngali, [1893] 2 Q.B. 232.

1 think the proper disposition 40 make of the mnatte
be to allow the appeal without costs and restore the jude
the Chlancellor, reserving leave for the father to apply v
ehuld attains the age of six years for ber transfer to his c~
the meantirne the father aboula have the riglit to all re
access to the ehild wlien lie so desires; this riglit of aecc
settled by the Local Master if the parties cannot agree.

GÀAnow, IIIÂLmmi;, and MÂGEE, JJ.A., concurred.

MERICDIT11, J.A., dissented, for reasons stated in writ

was of opinion that tlic father aboula have the custod
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)n bis satisfying a Judge of the High Court Division
ad procured a suitable house with his sister in charge
the removal of the child would flot bc frauglit with any
I to lier health.

Appeal alloued: MUEREDITI!, .J.A., dissentîng.

FEBR.UARY lOra, 1913.

*PEARSON v. ADAMS.

%weyance of Land-Buldîng Restrietîoný-Construc.
-Covenant or Condition-"'Deta-ched Dwelling-house"
Grtment House.

1 b>" the defendant from the judgment of a Divisional
O.L.R. 87, 3 O.W.N. 1660, reversing the judgment of
,i, J., 27 O.L.R. 87, 3 O.W.N. 1205.

>pral was heard by GARROW, MACLAREN, MEREDITrir,
d HODoGNrS, JJ.A.
oûdfrey, for the defendant.

'ooke, for the plaintif!.

Tif, J.A. :-If we have regard only to the interpreta-
Swords of the "condition" in question, this case pre-

mast difflculty; but, if we uneonsciously let our mainds
away by that which we may feel ought to have been
igainst in the "condition," our chances of goîng
many under any cireumastances, are very greatly in-

ovisions of the deed in question are, that the grant
n the deed shall bc subject to the "further condition
îId land shiail be used only as a site for two isolated
)Ues . .>e
the uingle and simple question, on the subject of theion of the deed, is, whether the plaintiff bas proved
.illding iu question is not a dwelling-house, or, if a
wuse, is zot an isolated one: the restriction must, like
n out of the grant, be well proved, by those asserting
I>eexi violated.

the. Ontario Law Reports.
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That it is a dwelling-house no one can reasonably dei
one purpose is a settled dwelling-place for human. heing,,
to, be a house to be used solely as such a dwelling-place.
that it will be isolated is obvious.

It cannot be the less a dwelling-house rnereiy becausiA
than one person, or more than one family, is to dwell in
character is the saine, and the quantity of that chara
greater only.

Structurally mit 18 unquestionably one isolated buildin
that building is unquestionably a house; the number of
living in it cannot, nor ean the manner inI which. tbey
ît, change these obvious facts. If it were the intention
parties that they should bie more restricted, it should ha,%
so provided; it is as easy to say a dwelling-house for one
only, as to say merely a dwelling-bouse, whicb no one e
know bas a much wider meanink.

To caîl one isolated bouse, within four walls, under or
and with outer doors for one house only, several bouses,
because several persons may occupy different parts of ti
isolated house, would, I cannot but think, amuse ratheý
convince the minds of ordinary people.

.Does the word "apartment" or the word "aRpartnien
the language of this Province in general, or of Toronto
ticular, ever mean a bouse? Would one person in ten iihE
seeing such a bouse as that in question and being asked
it was one or several bouses, say anything but that it N
only, and say it with a strong impression that the qu(
was either blind or silly? A compact, but very tali, buil(
a prominent place in Toronto, has or is to have tens if r,
dreds of separate office rooms and suites of rooms, more a(
and in a ineasure publicly separate, than any dwelling
ments. 'Would any one of the tens of thousands of persc
pass that building eve 'r describe it as flot one bouse but
hundreds of bouses T And bow do local notions agree wil
of the lexicog-raphers? Taking the first dictionary at h&~
a very good one too, I find the definition of the word
ment" to be a room in a bouse, and of the word " apartm<(
set of rooms; whilst the next nearest, that mine of lb
formation nick-namned "Oye.," gives this very mueh iý
d1efinition of the word "apartm ent ' -' one or more roo,
houise, occupied by one or more persons distinct frot
occupants of the same house. "

It is not an unknown tbing for different members
family residing in one bouse to oc*eupy dlifferent parts
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Avy as thie hanse in questioxi is to be occupied separ-
ideed, and flot so very infrequently ton, in farm-houses
Province the same thing occurs, soinetimes being pro-
r in the last will of the owner; but no one would ever
f calling- the farm-house more than one bouse, emen
he carpenter were ealled in and hiad doue sucli work as
le the exclusion effectually exclusive.
ver>' likel>' that, when the deed in question was made,
nt bouses, such as are very common in these days, wcre
i to the parties toi it; that whieh was known to every one
double hiouse-semi-detached-and terraces -and rows

Is of houses, things which were generally considered
less objeetionable to exclusive building sehiemes, and

i each case, and in every sense, was more than one house,
ieverable from the other, even to demolition, leaving the
jgtantialUy intact.
eonue speelal purpose, under some special enactments,
those affecting the franchise, part of a house is to be
i loise, but that Îs quite contrary to the popular Iuean-

ie words: sc Thompson v. Ward, L. R. 6 C.P. 327, at
vhithl popular xneaning must prevail in'such a case as

therefore, ecearly of opinion that, assuming the "con-~o b. binding, as creating an equitable easemnent, or., there would be no breacli of it in the erection of the
in1 question:. and an, it is unnecessary to say anything
othier points dealt with by Riddell, J., further than

ce is not to be taken as assent.
muait add thjat this is most likely another case of wastcd
,s in ail probability the now existing by-law against
ig of apartnient bouses in certain localities in Toronto
the ereetion of thîis house ut the place in question.
Id allow thie appeal'and restore the judgment dismîss-
I*4on.

w, J.A.:-I gre

%,s, J.A., also ag-reed, for reasons stated in w'riting.

Kp,ý and '3Lwoxn, JJ.A., dissented, for reasons stated, by

Appeal allowed; M4AcLAREN and
MAIJJ.A., dissentiny.
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FEBRUARY 10T].

'YOULDEN v. LONDON GUARANTEE AND CC
Co.

Accided Isurae--Deatk CIai;m-Cause of Deati-
from Lifting Heavy 'Weigkt-Evidence-Statement
ceased-Adntd&sibility-Coditio12s of On giiuzl 1
Non-compliance with-Renewal Receipt-Fresit Coi
Reference to Otiginal Poticy-Sufficiency-Insurar
R.S.O. 1897 ch. 203, sec. 144.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgrnent Of -Miont

26 0.L.R. 75, 3 0.W.N. 832.

The appeal was heard by GAiasow, MAOLAnE:ç, 'Mi

MAoEE, and HoDGiNs, JJ.A.
J. L. Whiting, K.IC., for the plaintiff.
W. N. Tilley and 0. ýSwabey, for the defendants.

MEREgDITH, J.A. :-The insurance in question origii
1902, and was evidenced by the policy No. 65996. The
auce seems to have been renewed from year to year, an(
force when the insured person died in 1909; and his de
place under such circumstances that, admittedly, the
has no legal dlaim against the defendants under the polie
then eau she recover T What sort of diffieulty does
present?

The contention is, that the policy must be disregar(
that the contraet of insuranee must be taken to be t
renawal receipt; and, as no conditions are set out in or
noue are applicable to the case. But how can any si
tention reasonably be made? The '<accident renewal
la. upon its face, and was in fact, nothing but a receipi
premium by which the policy No. 65996, was renewed for
year. Indeed, without the policy, the plaintiff, suini
own right only, as she does, *ould have no right of acti,
"insurance contract," wus the eontract whieh ivas first
1902, and thereafter renewed frors year to y'ear, the coni
denced by the policy No. 65996, and noue other; that coul
mittedly, complies with the requirements of the law; an
it, admittedly, there is no right of action. The premiui
just as well. as a matter of law, have been paid withoui

*Tô be reportedl in the Ontario Law Reporta.
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EIg taken for them; could it ini such a case be con-
esnably, that there was no contract. in writing?
rue that it may be that there was no riglit of renewal,
iat in question, without the consent of the defendants:

difference can that make? Whether it vwas in the
une of the parties atone, or whether it required the con-
of each, in either case the contract ended unless and
'as renewed; the renewal in either case is indifferently
renewal of the policy, and the effect of it is just the
ý ol eontract is carried on in its entirety for another
it is, and in this case was, the intention of the parties

the effeet in fact and in law of every sueh renewal,
il there is Borne provision to the contrary; and such
flot in this case.
ily diftllty is to make anything like a real difficulty

appellantg' contention in -this respect.
the question of admissibility of evidence the trial
mny opinion, erred.
an the observation, made some tirne after the event, that
it lie had hurt himself, bc considered admissible evi-
ept, if material, against bin ? I did not relate to hi-,
at the tirne; but was his opinion as to something that

,ned bMère.
er, littie or nothing turns upon the staternent. If it
nt to eonvey the opinion that he had ruptured or
imself, the lneaning which the words would ordinarilv

was wrong, because nothing of the sort occurred.
it were intended to convey the meaning that by over-

Ea had exhausted himself, there was no need to say auy-
t wa as evident to those to whom he spoke as it could

.They knew of hîs condition hefore his exertion,
rhat lie did, and they saw the wcakness which it appar.
glit on. Su that cxcluding the staternent has really
ipon the case.
lie question of fact, it is neyer qucstioned that a find-
mmstantial evidence is quite as good as one on direct
discussions of that kind are quite out of the ques-
Sreal questions are: when the case was tried by a

there any evidence upon which reasonable men could
jury have foundt and, when tricd by any judicial

4hler, the finding was right; having regard always tn
ages of a JTudge who secs and hears the witnesses over
that does neot.
regard to thlese things, I ar n ot prcpared to say that
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the trial Judge erred in his finding as to the eause ol
though bound to say that there is no0 great margin of fou
for the support of that finding in the evidence upon wh
based.

I would dismiss the appeal.

GARow, J.A., concurred.

IIODGINS, J.A., gave reasons in writing for agreeing
conclusions Of M]DDLETON, J.

MA.ýCLAREN and MAGnýE, JJ.A., agreed with iloiNs, 01

Appeal disrnissed i.iilit

FIEBRUARY 13T

*RE CITY 0F TORONTO AND ýTORONTO.AND Y
]RADIAL R.W. CO.

Ontario Railway and Muitcipal Board--Jisiîdictioii-,
AppeaZ-Ruîng oit Preliminary Question flot .j

against-Leave.to Appeal-WIork Done in Pnrrwan
vious Rulîng-Street Jlailway-Powe(r to Reniai
front one S~treet to another-Power of lErpropriatio
structÎon of Statutes-Deviation-Costs.

An appeal by the Corporation of the' City of Tori
an order of the Ontario IRailway and Municipal IBoar
17th June, 1912, whereby the Board approved the plan
and book of reference filed by the Toronto and Yorl
Railway Company on the 3Oth May, 1912, shewing a
proposed deviation of the line of railway of the compaj
Yonge street, on the southerly end of the Metropolitiui
of the railway.

The appeal was heard by GARIR0W, .MAcLÂIoEN, M
MýAGnEE, and IIoDoîNS, JJ.A.

Irving S. Fairty, for the appeUlants.
C,. A, Moss, for the respondents.

*To be reported ini the Ontaxio Law Reports.
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ýTH, J.A.: ----Questions of mucli importance are raised
ýpeaI; and, in the view I take of this case, these two

be considered: (1) Is this appeal barred by lapse of
ad (2) are the respondents authorised by law to con-
jir line of railway, as they purpose doing, under any
nces?
Sfirst question my opinion is, that the right of appeal

iarred; and that leave to appeal was properly granted.
oôtc upon the ruling of the Board, upon a preliminary
is a decision or order against which an appeal ouglit to
s if it were final. There was nothing, that 1 know of, to
ie Board altering, or disregarding altogether, that rul-
inaking any more final order such as that in question.
Sdoubt, bie very convenient and quite proper to make

ing with a view to getting the judgment of this Court
ýa] question which may control largely or indeed alto.
-ther proceedings in the matter; but I cannot think
me So to appeal ought to be made conclusive'against
tion subsequently made for leave to, appeal, though it
Smaterially affect the terms upon which leave should

ni I think that work done by reason of no such appeal
!n taken should, in a case such as this, preclude alto-
appeal. The question is one of jurisdietion. If there
sdiction, it is better to have it determined now than
Swork hag been donc; and in this Court rather than

iminai prosecution or other proceeding in which the.
a of the, Board might be callcd in question îndirectly.
hlink that an unappealed "decision or order" of thc,
a matter beyond its jurisdiction, is binding as if it
vithin its juristdiction. An d so, notwithstanding the
*appellanta that no appeal lay, and notwithstanding
* appened in the meantime, it seems to me to be in

ts of ail parties that the second of the two questions I
nt should be deterrnined now, by this Court--to be
ran>' of the parties desire it, by such further appeal

mnay shlow.
ipon the main question: I arn unable to find, in any
,tments relied upon, any authority for the'respond-
iing their railway front Yonge street, at the place in

ne that, ini the early part of the proceedings before
the appellàants more than once exprcssed the dcsire to
Alway ?emoved front that part of Yonge street; and
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it was whllst that state of affairs existed that the ri
faveur of the riglit of removal was made; but, later oi
proceedings, the appellants appear to have got more ligi
the subject; at ail events, they more than once objecteÉ
change of situation, and referred t0 the real cause for
sire to make it.

The case iniglit be very different if the appellants ii
owners of the highway, but that is not se; the publie b
highest riglits iu it, the respondents being in the ehai
conservators of it for the use of the publie.

I can, as I have said, flnd nothing, in any of the ena
to which we have been referred, giving the right te t
railway from Yonge street and place it elsewhere, as
spondents are substautially seeking leave to do. Such
if intendcd, should, and doubtless would, have been p
reasonably plain language. To the contrary, the who',
lation, up to that of the year 1911, seems ftome to po:
railway upon Yonge street ouly, at the place in questio
ing some power to expropriate lands for the purposes
railway, and indeed of any street railway, la not at al
sistent with this view of the legisiation in question: road
run solely upon highways must have land elsewhere for e~
and other purposes, and s0 a need for power to expropi

In regard to the Act of 1911, if the respondents coin,
its provisions, then the consent of the munieipality is r
and bas not been obtaincd; if, on the other baud, beeaust
tention is iuerely to cross, not to run along, highiways,
la not applicable, the rigbt to cross is -not conferred b%
must be fouud elsewhere, and is net.

The B3oard was of opinion that the euactments in
couferred the right to change now the situation of the
apparently ln whole or in part; aud relicd for thiat opini
(1) the Act of 1893. But that Act relates to a railway
the then uortheru terminus; and, as I understand it, ti.
in question was then and is now the southeru termini
whcther that be so or not, the respondeuts exercised th(
of sélection of the place of their liue of railway; an
find nothing lu the enactmnent perrnitting- theini te
whcn aud how they rnight choose, a Une so laid down
hardly be possible that auy one ever had suchl an ih
It was also coutended for the appellants thait the p)ropo
line would "be constructed upon or along a street or hil
and so, under tlhc plain words of the Act,, requires the
of the muuicipality; but in thaïf 1 amn unable, to agree;
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liat merely crossing a street is within the words "'upon
a street.

nard also relied upon the power of expropriation, as
1 have already said why I cannot consider the giving
wer evidence of the giving of power to build elsewhere
Sa highway.
lau relied upon the Ontario Railway Act of 1906, sec.
! there is no power to change the location of the line,
ment cannot be held te confer the power: a deviation
rmnitted, but surely only frein one place te another in
lino may lawfully be placed. And there can be really
ýé that this case cornes within that section, which allows
a for these purposes only: (1) lessening a curve; (2)
iL gradient; (3) or otherwise benefiting such lino of
,r for any other purpose of public advantage. Thca
pose of tho proposed change is, I have no doubt, te
>etual olsewhere a right upon Yonge street which will
>r so end. If there is a right té renew Mie in that way

other enaetrnent, let it be rencwed accordingly; but
the pretence of a deviation to improve the running

,f the Uine, or of being for the publie advantage.
i 199 of the saute enactmont, of 1906, was also relied
àeè Board, but that section is expressly in accord with
have already expressed, that there can ho no "dcvi-
a place upon which the railway company have net

riglit to lay their lino; they rnay deviate from the higli-
àie right of way owned by the company."Y
ot stop to consider whethor ail these enactrnents are
applicable te the respondents. If they are, they do
opinion, support the ruling of the Board.
hé whole case, I arn obliged to say that I cannot con-
the Board had the jurisdiction which they exercised
ter order and asserted in their earlier ruling.
right that the change of location of the line should bo

ful, the Legisiature alone can give efl'ect to such

peilants should not have their costs; their vacillation
le very lest deprive thorn of ail right they otherwise
i ini that respect.

&EN and HoDoINs, JJ.A., were of opinion that the ap-
à ho ailowed, for rossons stated by ecd in wrîting.

V' and 3fAGEE, JJ.A., coneurred.

Appeal allowed without costs.
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APPELIJATE DIVISION.

PlAisu.my loi

*'G LNDY v. JOINýSTON.

,Soicîfrrs-Costs and ("Iarnqes-Statutc Fing» Amon»t
of Litigation Payable to Client-2 Oco. V'. ch. 125,
Constnoetion and Effeet-Solicitors Act, 2 Geo. V'
sec. 34-Delivery of Bill of CosI s-I nstfficiepic, o,
pal Item-Other Itemns-Sificîency-Activin for-J
-Costs.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the jmdgrnent Of LE>~
ante 121.

The appeal was heard by MEý[REDITH, CJOM
,MAGEE, and HoDoINs, JJ.A.

M. Wilson, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
M. Houston, for the defendant.

MEREDITH, C.LO. :-The appellants are a firmn of s
who were employed byf and acted for the respondent ano
other persons, as their solicitors, in certain proceediný
the Drainage Referee, and for the respondent only be
Court on an appeal from the Referee, which resuilted
law passed by the >Council of the Township of Tilbu
under the Drainage Act, being quashed with costa.

After the decision of this Court on the appeal, the
tion of the township applied to the Legislature for an
flrming the by-law, and the application was oppoeed b:
spondent, who was represented before the- Privatte Bi
mittee.'

The application resulted in the passin< of the Ac
V. ch. 125, which confirnicd the by-law, andl by its Gtl
provided that "the township shalI Iay to the plaintil
Johnston. bis costs, as between solicitor and client, in V'
tîon over the said by-law, both in the llighi Court an
Court of Appeal, and such costs are hereby fixedj at
hundred dlollairs."

The action is brouight to recover the cos, in resqpeý
matters xnentioncd in the section, payable by the reapo
the appellants, andi somne other simaîl sumis clakiixed for
other niatters.

*To be reported ink the Onitarlo Law Rteport%.
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ýeUlants' contention is, that sec. 6 fixes the ainount of
lot only as between the corporation of the townshiîp
pondent. but also as between hlm and thein; aiid that.
'ention cannot preval, having delivered a bill of their
than one month before the commencement of the

y are entitled to recover the arnount shewn by the
payable.
Iwhieh was delivered, so far as it is material to the
uiry, contaiu.s one item, which is as follows:- "1912,
Solicitor aud client costs in litigation over by-iaw

910 of the Township of Tilbury East, concerning the
i age Works, both in the High Court and in the ýCourt
as settled by agreement between the parties, and

aiute of the Province of Ontario, passed on or about
)12. whc costs as setteld and fixed as aforesaid werc
statute directed to, be paid by the Township of Tii.

,lied trial Judge was of opinion that neither conten-
ell founded, and in that I agree.
6 of the special Act does flot-În ternis, at ail events
o do more than fix the amount cf the costs with which
between the township and the respondent, and I see
rhy the direction which it contains should have ans,
eration front that which a similar direction embodied
ýnt cf a Court would have; and it could not tbe seri-
nded that snch a direction would fix the amount of

botween the person to whom they were to be paid
u-tor.
mce to Jarvis v. Great Western 11.W. Co. (1859),
Drew v. Clifford (1825), 2 C. & P. 69.]
as 1 have said, nothing lu sec. 6 to indicate that the
iRtended to fix the amont of the costs otherwise

rveen the toivnship and the respondent; and it cou-
g whichi woul prevent the appellants from recover-
,a respondeut a sum in excess of $1,800, if their costs
eitor aud client aimounted to more.
~mains to be considered the question whether the
(] was a bill of the fees, charges, ýand disbursements,
neaning of sec. 34 of the Act respectiug Solicitors,
la. 28.
was not, la shewn by Drew v. Clifford, aiready re-
(IlbyPhflilby, v. Ilazie (1860), 29 L.J.C.ýP. 370....

v. Qriffilh (1840), 6 M. & W. 32, lias no appilca-
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The provisions of the Solicitors Act of this Province
are relevant te the present inquiry are practically the iiw
those of the English Act 6 & 7 Viet. eh. 73, which, deal w:
saine matters; secs. 34 te 37, inclusive, of the Ontarlo Act
with some verbal changes, substantially a reproduction
37 of the English Act, except that under that Act, if tii
as taxed are less by one-sixth than the bill delivered, th,
of the reference are to bie paid by the attorney, or if n
by one-sixth by the party chargeable; wbile, under the C
Act, the costs of the reference are in the diserétion of the.
or Judge, or ot the Taxing Officer, subjeet te appeal.

It is clear frem the provisions et these Acta te which
referred that it is only when a bill has been delivered i
ance with'the Act that the order for reference te taxati
b. mnade, on the application of the solieitor, though w
bill has net been delivered the Court or Judge may ort
delivery ef a 'bill, and when the bill is delivered an order
made to refer it for taxation; and it would indeed be ano
if a solicitor, who could net minantain an action for i
because a sufficient bill had net been delivered, shoulg]
a position te obtain an order for the taxation of tiie insu~
bill with the right te issue execution for the amont fou
te hxm on taxation.

Besides the item et $1,800, there were in the bill dt
items, suffleiently stated, amounting te $84.68, and the.
hanta are entitled te recover these items, unless the bill de'
being insufficient as te the main item, is te b.e treated
being a bill within the meaning of the Act.

There was in England a cenfliet et authority on tii
tien whether, whiere the bill eontained items net properl)
and items whieh were properly stated, the attorney c
cover in an action for any part et the. bill, the Courts of <
Bench and Common Pleas holding that h. could, and thi
et Exehequer that hie could net: Uaigh v. Ouaey (18
L.J.Q.B. 217, where the ceuficting deeiaîins are refer

~Pi1grim v. Hirelifeit (1863), 9 L.T.NS. 288.
I think that we should follow the rule in the Court of i

Benoh; and that, if the appellants se deaire, they sheu
judgment for the $84.68, but in that case tiie iudgmeut
b. wih costa on the. Division Court scale, with the. righ
respoéndent te set off the difference betwen his taxab
on the Division Court scahe and hîs coats on the Iligi
écale and te recover the excess et the latter over the. forn
that the appellanta should pay the cens efthle appeal
Court.
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be appellants do flot desire to have judgînent for the
en these ternis, the appeal should be dismissed with costs-
uz, and HoxxNs, JJ.A., coneurred, each stating reasorts

Dg.

i.wJ.A., al»o concurred.

Judgment accordingly.

FEBRtuARY IOTH, 1913.

*DUNLOP v. CANADA FOUNDRY CJO.

.4d Servaii-mjury to Servana-Work-men s (Comipensa-
for Injuries Act, sec. 3 (5 )-Negigence of Fellow-ser.

!-Person ini Control of Machine upon Tramway-Find.
of Jurij-udge's Ckarge-Directions to Jury.

al Iy the defendants froin the judgment of TEETzEL, J.,932, ini favour of the plaintiff, James Dunlop, an in
)n the findings of a jury, in an action for damages for
injuries sustaîned by hini, while working for the de-in their fonndry, hy reason of a steel girder falling on
eruxlung and breaking one of hie legs, owing, as. he

o the negligence of the defendants or their servants.

nppea1 was heard by MEREDITr, C«J.O., MACLAREN,
nd 110OouS, JJ.A.
Wataon, K.C., and B. H. Ardagh, for the defendants.
Hllmnuth, K.C., and Le. Urquhart, for the plaintiff.

odgment of Court was defivered b>' HoDUINs, J.A.:
ied trial JIudge has held that there je no common law
stablished. This seems to be s0. '
ystem and the place where the operations were con-er usqual and modern. While the operation of that
rpoeed on the foreman and those in charge the dut>' of
aglinst the resuit of carelessness in its working, negleet
ity, if the foreman were competent, would flot render~ats liable at common law. It was flot argued that the
reported in tii, Ontario JÀw Reportsi.
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foreman was mncoinpetent. The appellants' rules or dire
as to the use of the hoist were proved, and there was nc
general disregard of thern as to suggest that breaches
"1winked at: " Roebertson v. Allan, 77 L.J.K.B. 1072. They
enforeed f0 the best of the appellants' power; and they ai
responsible if one of their servants by a bteacli of thern c
damage: Choate v. Ontario Rolling Milla <Jo., 27 A.R. 15
cannot flnd any evidence proper to be submîtted te the ju
which couki be rested the finding that the appellantfi di
strictly enforce the rules about the hoist.

No other negligence of a fellow-workmaxi, except that
tioned in questions 5 and 6, wvas suggested as to whieh any
guard was required. The providing of a proper and sale
is denied by answer 7, but answers 8 and 9 attribut. t
Gracie, the sub-foreman,ý whose general competence is n
tacked. The findings of the jury numbered 2 and 4 c;
therefore, be supported as a basis for common law liabilit3

<But this is a case weIl within the rule stated hy M.%ae1
J., in MeDenell v. Alexander Fleck Lirnited (1908>, 12 C
84: "There is ne doubt that for the happening of an aceide
of the ordinary course of things, there is cast upen the d
ants the onus of explaining and discharging themselves.
case of res ipsa loquitur."

ýObjetion was taken to the charge of the learned trial
upon the groundthat lie had miedireeted the jury upon
points. These were that he hail inatructed them asq a mai
law: (1) that the hoist used in the appellanta' shopa
machine or engine and was operated upon a tramway or ra
(2) that the unknown workxuan who mnoved ît was entitleý
and wau ini charge or control of a machine or engine; ar
that they could consider three acta operating together as
gence resulting in the respondent's injury. A further ob.ý
was made that the findings of thec jury were inconsistent.

Taking the last objection first, 1 arn unable te sec aný
inconsistency in the findings as weuld makce then soif-d,
tive. Mere inconsistency would not be fatal unilesa that ini
tency were sueli that none of the effective findings eould
Reading them in the light of thec Judge 's repeated statemei
he was askîng several questions whieh miglit involve repeti
the answers, 1 think their purport and bearing can be
understoed. Paraphrasing the answers of the jury, they
in flua: the appellants were negligent: (1) in that they (
take proper precaution for safeguarding their employee
the negligence of other workmen; (2> and that they (J
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girder; (3) and titat they did not strictly enforce the
At the holat; (4) and that the respondent's injury was
aence of the negligence of an unknown workman who
ýe of the boist; (5) which negligence consisted in mov-
>mat across the girder wîthout raising the chain and re-
ie books; (6) that the appellants did flot supply a pro-
afe place for the respondent to work in; (7) because
when in place should have been safely braced, and the
sbould have been differently placed; (8) and that the
provide a proper and safe place in those respects was
appellants' aub-foreman, Gracie.

z the answers of the jury may fairly be taken as con-
1 as capable -of standing together, and afford cause for
ýe appellants Hable under the Workmen 's Compensa.
njuries %ct, unless they are entitled to escape by rea-
other questions raised by -them.

axt objection was, that the learned trial Judge told the
the three acts above referred to, viz., neglect to brace,
wgle-irons to be placed too close to the girder, and
lie hooka upon the hoist to hang down far euough to
girder, in combination, if proved to their satisfaction,
ifficient negligence to warrant a verdict for the re-

ffie Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, liability
attach if actas of negligence formn a chain resulting in
the injured workman, just as well as if it was due to

le aet. 1 should take it that, if negligence can be
) the appellants as a corporation, by the actions of their
t makes no difference whether only one of them does
ous acts, or whether they are doue by several, pro-
form eo-perating causes of the negligence producing
*If the mub-foreinan had placed upon a tram-car a bar

ojeoting so far that, if the car xnoved on the track,
Lt corne in contact with a workman, and another work.
e duty it was to set the est in motion, then did so,
ants would be liable for the injury, though neither

rate sets without the other would have caused dam-
want of 'bracing la dircctly attributable to Gracie,

-,-man, and the collision with -the unbraced girder to a
s'hose right it was to move and operate the hoist. The
i due to his carelessness in moving it Without raising
and chain or rernoving the grips, contrary to his duty,
by the directions given to ail the workmen for oper-

ioist. The case of Thompson. v. Ontario Sewer Pipe
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Co. (1908), 40 S.C.R. 396, would be in point if none of the three
acte was an efficie'nt cause of the injury. 1 do flot think there was
much evidence to support the jury 's finding as to the placing
of the angle-irons; but there was some, and the finding mnust
stand: Ainsie v. MeDougali, 42 S.C.R. 420.

The charge of the learned trial Judge upon the other poits
was undoubtedly in the nature of an instruction to the jury as
to' the law. The answers to 5 and 6 must be so read; and,
unlesa they eau be supported in law, there must be a new' trial,
for the jury have not found a fact simply, but based their coni-
clusion upon a proposition of law. Leaving aside >for the
moment -the question of whether the hoist was a machine upon a
railway or tramwasy, 1 think the learned'trial Judge was quite
rîght ou the quesation of charge or control. The hoist was mov..
able, and was iutended to be moved by the men. It could be run
along for 100 feet. The workman usiug it had to run the chain
up or down té -take up what material he wanted, and then to
propel the hoist to the plalce to which lie desired to transport
it. This iuvolved charge of the hoist, and, while lie used it,
control of it aswell....

[Extracts from the testimony at the trial.]
It would seem to me quite proper for the learned Judge

té direct the jury that, in law as well as in fact, the workman
using the hoist wae in charge or control of it.

Applied to sometbîng admittedly an engiue or machine, the
fact that a workman could and did use it, and when uainag it
raised an'd lowered ît, nmoved, it and stoppcd it, would shew
that lie controlled it, and the fact that lie alone decided whether
lie wanted to use it, and how lie did use it, would anlount to
control. This wau the view taken by Mathew, J., ln Cox V. Great
Western &kW, Co. (1882), 10 Q.B.D. 106,,at p. 109....

If the state of affaira thus set ont comnes within the legal
meaning of the phrase "charge or control," then the direction
la iuiexceptiouable...

[Reference to MeCord v. Cammeil, [189-61 A.C. 57, 6;
Martin v. Grand Trunli R.W. CJo. (1-912),'27. O.L.R. 165.1

The next questioni is, was the hoist an engine or machine
upon a railway, or tramway?

Descriptions of it are given by men called by the appel.

It is a machine for lifting and carrying heavy weights, and
it rune on rails when it and the object flfed are ým6ved about.
It eau only run in the direction ini whicb the rails extend. While
a car is ordinarily above the rails, this hoist'la hung toe and dé,
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ids from, wlieels whieh run on the rails, and is, therefore, below
mi. But its mechanical construction and operation is that of
aehîne, and it la run on rails which form. a tramway or trolley
[way. It is built to move and to move on rails, and, its
isation, of otlierwîse waste spaee above the workîng floor, as[ as its extreme convenience for lifting and transporting
vy weights, cause it to be in almost universal use.
[ do flot think, therefore, that the learned trial Judge erredLaw in his direction. It was his province to construe the
iite, and te, rule whether, upon the facts as presented, the
kman was in charge and control, and whether the hoîst was
-ngine or machine upon a tramway or railway. It is truc
what -the werkman did, and under what circumstances lie

it, are questions of fact; but whether what he did and the
.imstances under which lie did it, gave him charge or contre],
matter of law.

"f there are cenficting facts or circumstances, then, upon
question of fact relating te any of these subjeets, the trial
ge is bound te, ask the assistance of thd'Wjuy. But, when the
i as to w]ýich the trial Judge is in doubt are found by, the
,or where these are clearly established on the evidence to,
atisfaction of the trial Judge, the rule is the same. It ean-
be left te, the jury to construe the statute and to define
Lrge or centrol," "engine," "machi ne," "tramway or rail.19The Judge must do so upon the evidence, just as he lias
instrue the words of any other statute; and none of these
s are so ambignous in the present day as te require expert
fnce. If expert evidence is not necessary, then the inter-
ion of a jury la equally unnecessary.
EReference to ,G 'i bbs v. Great Western. R.W. Co. (1884), 12
). at p. 212.3
lie trial Judge is bound to rule upon the meaning of the
te, and lie must deter mne what "charge or control " uneans
dicates, and whether the facts bring ithe casé' presented
n the meaning. of. that phrase as establlslied by law ors own view of it; and equally se, wliether the helat is an
e or machine uneant by the statute, and wliether the way on
L it ruma la a railway or, tramway.
Is flot the Judge bound to, know the meaning of alI words in
nglish language, or, if they are used teclinically or scientifi.
t-o inform his own mind by evidence and then te, determine
îeaning t" His v. London Gasliglit 'Co. (1857), 27 L.J.
0, at p. 63, per Martin, B. See Haddock v. Hfumphrey,] 1 K.B. 609; Rex v. Hlall, 1 B. & C. 136; EIIiott v.,South
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Devon R.W. Co., 2 Ex. 725; Lyle v. Richards, L.R. 1 H.b. 22
241.

But it is, on this appeal, quite open for the defendants
dispute the correctness of the law as applied.

I cannot see how any other direction could have been giv(
regarding charge or control, nor have I any serious doubt as

the hoist being a machine or engine, and the rails upon whieh
ran being a tramway. I think that a reference to, any ordinai

dictionary (vide Standard Dictionary, Century Dictionary ai:

CyclopSdia) and to the decided cases, support this view: ',N

Lauglin v. Ontarîo Iron and Steel Co., 20 O.L.R. 335. S,

also, Taylor v. Goodwin (1879), 4 Q.B.D. 228.
I think the defendants are liable, and that the appeal ahou

be dismissed.

Appeal dismissed with cosis.

FEBRuAR-Y 14TII, 191

OGOWER v. GLEN WOOLLEN MILLS LIMITED.

Master and Servant-Injury to Servant-Dancrous Machine

~NegUigence-Cmmonl Lau; Lîality-Defetve 2,jst£
-Factores Act-Absence of Guard,-Workmefls Compe

sation for Injusries Act-Notice of Injury-Faiture to Gi

in Time-Reasouible Excuse.

An appeal by the defendants froxA the judgment (ante 46'

of LATORFOR, J., who tried the action without a jury, awardi:

the 'infant plaintiff, suing by hi,% next friend, $2,00O damag

against the defendants in an action for injuries catised to t

plaintif£ by reason of the defendants' negligence, as the plaint
alleged.

The appeal was heard byl MuLOcK. C.J. EX., RIDDELL, SUrIII
LAND, and Lxmi, JJ.

G. Hl. Watson, K.C., and B. HI. Ardagh, for the defendan
T. J. BMain, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the 'Court was delivered by. SUTHERLAND,,

Damages were claimed at common law and under 1

Workmena 's Compensation for Injuries Act. and the Onta

Factories Act.

'To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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The plaintiff, who was, at the time of the accident, nineteen
rs of age, had been in the defendant company 's employ about
months, but had had experience in England in operating

bines iii woollen mills for about five years. H1e had not, how-
-, there had any experience in putting beits on and taking
a off macbinery.
M.'e injuries suffered by the plaintiff were severe, resulting
lie loss of an arm. The accident occurred while the plaintiff
attexnpting to place a beit upon a pulley. The course pur-
Si the factory was to rest a ladder, about twelve feet long,
nst the end of a revolving shaft, which projected beyond
pulley. The ladder did not have clamps on the top or spikes
Je bottom to hold it securely, and was not long enough to go
o the rafters. The floor of the room, ias. greasy. There were
e storeys in the factory building, and an elevator was used
ike materials up and down...
)ne Schofield was the overseer of the shafting and belting.
evideuce, however, diseloses that the oversight of the work
utting on and off this belt and other belts was lax....
le Schofield was nominally in charge, it had apparently
me the custom for employees, as the elevator was froxu tirne
me required to carry materials up and down, to put the belt
lie pulley for the purpose of operating it....
)n the day the accident occurred . . .a boy named
mnan required, in connection with the work of the defendants,
Mployers, to bring some yarn down from the upper storey,
at -about the same time the plaintiff wanted to have some
iols" taken up. . .. Bierman went to the plaintiff
asked hlm to corne and put the beit on. He accompanied
muan, and, finding the ladder already placed against the
:uig, went up and attempted to put the belt on. It rau over
e oCher side, so that it hung on the shaft between pulley A.,
)ulley in question, and the hanger on the other side. H1e
attempted to reach over and take hold of the belt for the

ose of tryîng to put it on again; but, in doing so, pushed
adder off, fell on the shafting, was caught and whirled

rid and injured, flnally falling to the floor below....
he defendants had immediate notice aud knowledge of the
cnt and of the injuries resulting to the plaintiff....
clear . . . that the questioný of compensation for the

les was matter of discussion betwen the plaintiff's parents
,he defeudants soon after the accident. ..
lie Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, R.S.O. 1897
50, sec. 9, provides that "an action for the recovery under
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this Act of compensation for an injury shall not be maintainali
against the employer of the workman unless notice that injuj
has been sustained is given within twelve weeks and an action
commenced within six months fromn the occurrence of the aci
dent causing the injury. "

The accident occurred on the l9th December, 1911, and ti
action was commeneced within the six months, namely, on t]
13th IMay, 1912. No notice . . . was given . . . within t]
twelve weeks, -and the defendants . .. pleaded "that tho
were not served with any notice of injury or any sufficiei
notice, as required by the provisions of the said Act." ..

[Reference to 3 Edw. VII. ch. 7, sec. 46, providing that i
bility for damages by reason of any violation of the Ontar
Factories Act shall ha subjeet to the limitations contained
section 7 of the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Aet, 1imý
ing the amount of compensation recoverable; and to 8 Edw. VI
ch. 33, sec. 52, amending sec. 46 by substituting "sections 7 ai
9" for "section 7."$]

Section 9 of the Workmnen s Compensation for Injuries A
is subjeet to thé. provisions of secs. 13 and 14 thereof, and sq
13, qub-sec. 5, is as follows: "The want or insufflciency of t
notice required by this section, or by section 9 of this Act, shi
not be a bar to the maintenance of an action for the recovery
compensation for the injury, if the Court or Judge before whc
sucli action is tried, or, in case of appeal, if the Court hearing t
appeal, is of opinion that there is reasonable excuse for such wa
or insufficieney, and that the defendant has not been there
prejudiced in his defence."

It seems to me that,,where.the defendants had an immedi
knowledge of the accident and the injuries to the plaintiff, aw
were froin time to time informing his parents, who were appi
ently asserting a claim for compensation and negotiating wi
them for a settienient, that the insurance company had the mati
in hand and could do nothing until the plainti& was dismissed
the medical authorities, this should form a reasonable exci
for any want or insufflciency of a notice such as contemplat
by the A&ct....

.[Referenee to Giovinazzo v. Canadian Pacifie R.WV. Co.,
O.Li.R. 325; Armstrong v. Canada Atlantic R.W. Co., 4 O.L.
560; O 'Connor v. -City of Hlamilton, 10 O.L.R. 529.3

The effeet of the defendants' representations to the pla
tiff's parents was to mislead them so that they delayed taki
action. The trial Judge thinks this course was taken deliberat4
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them. 1 amn, therefore, of opinion that there was reasonable
-use ... for not serving the notice.
1 cannot see how the. defendants were in any way prejudiced

their 'defence by any lack of formai notice...*The plaintif£ is entitled to recover at common law, owing to
defective systern.

l is also plain froin the evidence that, witli the shaft projeet-
88 ast was and revolving, it xvas the duty of the defendants,

>wing that the beit was ini the habit of slipping off the pulley.
1 had to be replaced from tirne to 'tirne . . . to guard it.
eas, in the cireumstances, a dangerous part of the machinery,
[ under the Factories Act should have been guarded....
1 amn also of opinion that ... there was a defeet i the

ohnr f the defendants' shaft, ini the way it was hung,
,eh eaused the beit to slip off the pulley. It was this defect
,eh, at the time of the accident, when the plaintiff took hold
he beit and attempted to put it on the pulley, caused it to run
r on the other aide. It was i the attempt to reach over and
ý hold of it to try and put it on again that the accident
irred.
I amn of opinion, therefore, that. under the Workmen's Coin-
sation for Injuries Act, a1so, the plaintiff is entitled to suc-
1.

f think the appeal must ;be dismissed with costs.

14TH FEBRUARY, 1913.

*TOWN OF, WATERLOO v. CITY 0 F BERLIN.

iicipal Corporations-A greement between two Municipalities
Account-Action--Jurîsdictîon of Court-Exclusive Powoers
-St reet Railway Operated in both-Division of Profits-
of Ontario Railway and Municipal Board-Ontario Railway
and Municipal Board Act, 6 Edw. VIL ch. 31, secs. 16,
17, 51, 53Î 64 -Ontario Railway Act, 1906.

Lppeal by the plaintiff corporation from the judgment of
~,Cante 256.

'lie appeal was heard by ýMuLocK, C.J.Ex., RIDDELL, SuTH-
NqD, and LErrcu, JJ.
f. K. Cowan, K.O., for the plaintiff corporation.ý

To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., and H. J. Sims, for the defendan-
corporation.

RIDDELL, J. :-The defendant corporation became the owNVei
of an electrie railway 'between and within the two towns. B3
an order of the l8th January, 1911, the n'et profits of the rail
way were te be divided, one-feurth to Waterloo, three-fourthi
te, Berlin. Both tewns taxed that part of the railway withir
their bordera. Berlin, whieh owns and operates the railway,
deducted the amount of taxes levied by itself from the grosw
profits of the road. Waterloo complains that this should not lx
done, and brings an action aecordingly. TheChaneer deeideè
that the Court has no jurisdiction, and Waterloo appeals...

It seems to be proper to determine, first, preeisely what it i!
the plaintiff corporation can complain of.

What B3erlin may do in the way of assessing, so long as it ii
net upon Waterloo 's property, Waterloo cannot cemplain of-
the assessing does no harm. That the management of the rail.
way pays to Berlin any sum of money is not material, 80 long
as sufficient remains to, pay Waterloo the fourth. Whatever thi
form may be, the railway is the property of Berlin, and th(
management Berlin's statutory or other agent; McDougail v
Windsor Water Commissieners (1900), 27 A.R. 566; 5S.0. (1901)
31 S.C.R1. 326; Ridgeway v. -City of Toronto (1876), 28 O.P
574; and what was donc when the form was gone through (if i-
was gone through at ail) was that the agent paid to the prin
cipal some of the principal%' own money. There was no pay
ment eut by Berlin to, any third persen of any of the profits oi
the railway-ne harm could thereby be donc te the plaintiff cor
poratien, and so far Waterloo could net complain of any injury

,The damage began when the owner of the road attempted t(
charge the amount mentioned in this banking transaction-k
purely domestie transaction as it was-against the profits, anc
thereby to, dixninish the net profits. In other werds, the rea,
cause of complaint byWaterloo is the proposed allowance of' i
certain suni against the profits--that sum neyer having been ii
Iaw paid out.

Such a question would be determined by the Master in thi
taking of partnership, acceunts-and, under the very wide juris
diction given te the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board by tho
Act of 1906, 1 cannot, sec that the Board could netý pas on sue)
a inatter. That the Board would have te determine a question o:
Iaw is ne objection. The Board is doing that every day; snd, i:
its deeision should be wreng, an appeal is provided for.
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I arn of opinion that the appeal should *be dismissed with
ts, without prejudice to an application to the Board.

MULOCK, C.J., and SUTHERLAND, J., reached the same con-

sion, for reasons given in writing by each.

LEiTcHr, J., concurred.

Appeal dismissed.

FEBRUA&RY 14TH, 1913.

SMITH v. BOOTIIMAN.

peal.-Appellate Division-Division Court Appeal-Evidence
Taken at §fial--Duty of Judge-Memorandum of Facts-
Inisuffic'iencyj-New Tria-.Division Courts Act, 10 Edw.
VIL. ch. 32, secs. 106, 127, 128.

Appeal by the defendant from the judginent of the Junior
Ige of the -County ýCourt of the County of Wentworth upon a
Tision Court plaint to recover $176.70, mnade Up of the amount
a prolnissory note signed by the defendant, $175, and $1.70
interest thereon.

The learxied Judge in the Division Court gave judgment for
plaintiff for the amount claimed with costs.

The appeal was heard by MtJLocx, ýC.J. Ex., RiDDELL, SUTIIER-
iD, and LEITCH, JJ.
L. E. Awrey, for the defendant.
H. S. White, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the'Court was delivered by MULOCK, C.J..
the appeal first coming before us for argument, it ivas îound
t the appeal case was incomplete, the evidence not having
n certified to this Court. Accordingly, it wvas impossible to
r the appeal, which.stood overe isr order, as provided by sub-

2 of sec. 128 of the Division Courts Act, to enable the clerk
the Division Court to arnend the appeal case by eertifying
evidence. On the appeal again corning on for argument,-the,

çistrar of -this Court produced a letter from t4e Judge who
,d the case, wherein it was stated that "the Division Courts
e are not supplied .with a stenographer, and, therefore, the
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evidence was reduced to, writing only on1 a memorandum whiel
probably, no one but myseif would understand;" and the lette
then proceeded to add the facts which, the learned trial Judg
says, -were proved at the trial.

The Division Courts Act, 10 Edw. VII. ch. 32, sec. 106, dE
elares that in ail actions ini which the sum sought to he recovere,
exceeds $100, unless the parties agree flot to appeal, "the .Judg
shah .. take down the evidence in writing and leave th
same witli the elerk; " and, in the event of an appeal, sec. 12
of the Act enacts that, at the request of the appellant, the cleri
shall "certify to the clerk of the central office at Osgoode Hal'
Toronto, the summons wîth ail notices endorsed thereon; the clair
and any notice of defence; the evidence and ail objections an,
exceptions thereto," etc.

Thus it was the defendant 's right, under the statute, to, liai
the evidence at the trial taken down in writing by tlie trial Judg(
and certified to, this -Court. This lias not been donc; and, in th
absence of the evidence, we are unable to have any opinion as t
the correctness or otherwise of the judgment appealed froir
Without questioning the view of the learned trial Judge as t
what facta were, in has opinion,, proved at the trial, we thin.
that tlie statement embraced, in his letter as to what ivas prove,
is not admissible as evidence on this appeal-notliing less tha.
the complete evidence itself meeting the requirements of thi
statute.

The defendant cannot lbe lield responsible, for the evidenc
not being forthcoming; and, tlie Court being unable, i its ai
sence, to, determine thé riglits of the parties in connection wif
the issue involve-d in the case, tlie only way out of the impasse i
to direct a new trial, wliicli we accordingly order. The costs o
the former trial and of this ap-peal to, be costs in tlie cause.

FEBRuÂRY 14TH, 191"

McItENEMYv. GRANT.

Trespass-Dispute as Io Ro2indary bet ween Lo ts-Plans an,
Sitrveys-Evidene-Claim of Right-Damoges.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment Of WINCHES1,Eu
Senior Judge of the ýCounty Court of the County of York, i:
favour of the defendants, in an action brouglit in that Court t
eatablisli a boundary line betwecn the properties of thc plaintii
and defendant, and for damages for trespass.



Me-MEXEMY v. GRANT.

['le appeal was heard by MýuLocK, C.J. Ex., RIDDELL, SUTHER-
i), anid LEITcHf, JJ.
;hirley Denison, K.C., for the plaintiff.
-'. W. Carey, for the defendant.

'he judgment of the Court was delivered by RIDDELL, J.:
876, Adam Wilson laid out part of lots 1 and 2 in the lst
broken front concessions of the township of York, and -filed,
in, No. 406. . .. On the plan, the course of Pine avenue
yen definitely as N. 740 E., while that of Beech avenue is
n as N. 16' W., iu quotation marks thus, " N. 16' W.," in-
fing, it îs said, that the line of Beech avenue has not been
ict rau, but taken for granted. But there is nô dispute or
Lion that the liue of Beeeh avenue is the well kuown N. 16'
It fcllows that, on the plan, Pine and Beecli avenues run at
Langles. There is no0 dispute as to the correct position of

iorth-west corner of Beecli and Piue avenues or of the south-
corner of lot 99-these points are aîl fixed and agreed upon.'lie plaintiff bought a part of the south-west portion of lot
rom lier brother Frankland Terry lu 1909, having had an
ýment for purchase from the spring or summer of 1905, her
and having built a pair of houses on the western portion of
ot, one for a neighbour who, owned the land north of hers,
cme for Terry ou his land.
he land h'ad been theretofore vacant, but a feuce of posts
wires rau along what was taken for the south line of lot 99-
Ad feuce which, the plaintiff says, rau from a stake on Bal-
avenue through to Beecli avenue. Edward Refferuan says
in 1902, a surveyor, Mr. ]3rowne,ý planted a stake on Balsam
Lie, and that he (Heffernan) built the post'aud wire feuce
)04 to, this stake and one (undisputed) on Beech 'avenue,
,i indicated the north hune of lot 9S.
1 1910, -Heffernan, *ho owned that part of lot 98 110w the
srty of the defendant, and the plaintiff, agreed to put up a
1 fence as the bouudary of their lots; and they did s0 on
;îcally the Une of the former post and wire fence.
he defeudant bought the north part of lot 98 from Heffernan
11. The owner to, the south of him " moved hlm up " about
feet; and he then claimed four feet from the plaintiff.

refuaed to give this up; he tore down the fence; and she
rlit this action....
lie whole case of the defeudant is based upon two assuinp-
:(1) the north lime ýof Pine avenue is not at right angles

ecli avenue; and (2) the boundary line between 98 and 99
ýessariIy parallel to thia north lime.
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I ar n ot at ail satisfied that Pine avenue, as originally laiç
out, wvas Ilot run on the course laid down definitely, and flot witl
quotation rnarks-that is, N. 740 E. Much assumption must b<
made before that can be accepted.

But, supposing that Pine avenue was flot made at righl
angles to Beecli. it by no means follows that the other lines an~
not at right angles to Beecli. The course that would be followeé
if a blunder had been made at the junction of the two avenues
is to measure along the course N. 16' W. the proper nuxuber ol
feet, snd then, turning the instrument through 900 froxu thù
cou rse, run the course to the westerly-then, givinig another dis
tance, pursue the same course.

No original stakes have been found on Balsarn avenue, aixÉ
there is absolutely nothing to indicate that this course was noi
followed in the original laying out. We have no radji for thf
curves on Balsaxu avenue, and the scale 100 feet to an inch makei
it impossible to determine accurately a small distance like foui
feet (which would take u'p only 1-25 of an inch on the plan).

1If Pine avenue were at riglit angles to Beech, the assumptiex
of the surveyors that ail the lot-liues were parallel to, Pine avenuq
would'be sound; but only so b ecause they, as well as Pine avenue
wvere at right angles to Beech avenue.

Quite irrespective of the evidence of Heffernan that the boar(
fence ran froni surveyor 's stake to, surveyor's stake, I think thi
defendant has wholly failed to prove that lis land goes beyonc
the fence.

lie went on land of which the plaintiff was in quiet possession
aud which he has not proved to bie his: lie was a trespasser, anc
ie should psy damages. The " cash arnount" of sucli darnageg î
about $16. I think, as lie acted under dlaim of riglit, thougi
with a higli band, the damages should be moderate. TIhe plaintif
should, have a verdict for $25 damages, an injunction, and cost
on the County Court scale, here and below..



WOOD v. CITY 0F HAIILTO.

FEBRtuARY 14Tn, 1913.

*WOOD v.,CITY 0F HAMILTON.

egligence-Occupant of Market Stall--ýInjury to Health from
Umiaanitary Condition-Notice to Corporation-Lessee or
Licensee-Contributory Negligence - Voluntary Assump-
lion of Risc.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of CLUTE, J.,
le 427, awarding the plaintiff $550 damages for injury to her
ulth owing to the negligence of the defendants as founîd.

The appeal was heard by MuLocK,,C.J.Ex., RIDDELîL, SUTHI-
u&wD, and LImTCH, JJ.
H. E. Rose, K.C., for the defendants.
W. 'M. XèlClemont, for the plaintiff.

SUTHERLAND, J. :-The facts are fully set out in the judg-
mnt of Clute, J. I agree with him in his opinion that the
rhts of the plaintiff were those not of a lessee but of a licensee.
.e character and scope of the possession which the person is
titled to is of prime importance in considering the question.
In Woodfall on Landiord and Tenant, l9th ed. (1912), p.

3, there is a full discussion.
By-law 2 of the defendants ... "to regulate the central
rket, " etc., seems to me plainly to indicate that the possession
the stand assigned t.o the plaintiff . . . was not an ex-
sive one. .I refer particularly to secs. 24 and 27, sub-secs. 1,

Under her weekly license, the plaintiff had a right to the
of her stand only during certain hours of the day and for a

ýcifled length of time: Taylor v. Caldwell (1863), 3 B. & S.
î>; Marohall, v. Industrial Exhibition Association of Toronto
)01), 1 O.L.R. 319,, per Street, J., at p. 328 (afflrmed 2 O.L.R.

'; lenwood Lumber Co. Limited v. Phillips, [1904] A.C.
~Flynn v. Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association (1905),

).L.R. 582, per Osler, J.A., at p. 585, and per Garrow, J.A.,
p. 587
If she were a mere licensee, she euld, of course, not reover,
:ho trial Judge pointed out. -I agree also with him ini the view
t she was more than a mere lieensee: Holmes v'. North Eastern
V. Co., L.R.- 4 Ex. 258.

o be reported In the Ontario Law Reports.
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f Quotation from the judgment of Clute, J., ante at p
referring to Lax v. Corporation of Darlington, 5 Ex. D. W~
quotation £rom the judgrnent at p. 431.]

1 arn unable to agree with this view, upon the faets in
tion in the action. Before the 3Oth November, 1911, eernp
had been made by the licensee to the defendants about the
eoming into the huckster 's stand which she was occupyîng
time to time. 'The defendants made certain repairs on thE
November, which, the plaintiff says, were ineffectual fo
purpose of keeping out the water.

According to the terra of the by-law under whieh the nr
was being operated, it was flot.possible for a stand sueh j
one in question to be assigned to any person "'for longer p,
than ong week at a time."

Notwithstanding that, from week to week during the
of the tirne frorn November to Mareh, the plaintiff *as th,
person assigned to the particular stand in question, -we
treat the matter as thougli eaeh week she were applying fo
particular stand, and was having it assigned to her eaeh
sue paying the stipuülated weekly market fee for it.

It seema to me that, on her own evidence, she waa eaeh
voluntarily assuming the risk of injury te her health fi
alleged negligence of the defendants'of which Ëhe was awai

[Reference to Lax y; Corporation of Darlington, 5 Ex.
per Brett, L.J., at p. 33.1

Eaeh week it was open to the plaintiff to avoid the rîh
danger she was -running fromi the alleged unsanitary condil
the stand. She saw fit, . . . with knowledge there
continue te apply for ber license and to occupy the sta:
think she must be taken to have assumed the risk and d
and that the injury te ber health wa's, therefore, the restit
own conduct. I think this would be so whether she was a li
or lessee.

1 arn of opinion that the appeal should be allowed wit]
and the action dismissed with costs.

MULOOX, Ç .J.,. was also of opinion that the appeal sho
allowed and the action dismissed, for reasons stated by
writing. He refe.rred te Lai v. Corporation of Darliný
Ex. D. 28; Gordon v. City of Belleville, 15 O.R. 20; Wr
Midland R.W. Co., 51 L.T.R. 539, and concluded by sayi
he was of opinion that the plaintiff la illness wu~ eaused
own negligenee, which disentitled ber te, maintain the ac



PÂTTIBON v. TOWNiSHIP 0F EMO. »807

zuEL, J. , agreed, for reasons stated in writing. H1e stated
his view of the case, it was iminaterial whether the plain-
lieensee or tenant; he Înelined to, the opinion that she was
But in either case the resuit was the same; lier injury

her own doing. lie .referred to Lax v. Corporation of
ýton, 5 Ex. D. 28; Humphrey v. Wait (1873), 22 OC.P.
p. 586, per Gait, J.; Tennant v. Hall (1888), 27 N.B.R.
3dyke v. Prouty (1875), 6 Hun 242.

-cil, J., also agreed.

.dppeal allowed.

FEBRUARY 15TH, 1913.

*PATËTISON v. TOWNSHIP 0F EMO.

ei&t and Taxes-Distress for, Taxes onz Located Crown
-Free Grants and Honesteads Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 29,
9 -Forfeiture of Location - Relocation - Seizure of

ds of Loc «tee for Back Taxes-"Owner"-ýAssessment
4 Edut VIL. ch. 23, sec. 103.

ppeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Judge
istrict Court of the District of Rainy River, dismissing
il to restrain. the defendants from selling the plaintiff's
ter seizure for taxes, and for damages for illegal seizure.

ýppeaI was heard by MuLociK, 'C.J. Ex., RIDDELL, SUTHER-
*1 LFITo, JJ.
Knox, for the plaintiff.

ne appeared for the defendauts.

:LL, J. :-In 1904,''one Duval became locatee of a certain
ie township of ,Emo; lie failed to perform what the
equires of a locatee, and in 1909 hi location was for-
:ider the Free Grants and Homesteads Act, R.S.O. 1897
c. 9. H1e had not paid tlie taxes, and the township cor-
had not seized nor made any effort«to realise them.

Sreported in the Ontario Law Report4.ý
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In August, 1909, the plaintiff made application for the 1
and was there located. H1e paid'bis taxes, but flot the ha
taxes; and on the 3rd October, 1912, the township Corporati
seized for these baek taxes. T'he plainiff brought, an action
restrain the sale. His application for an interim iljunetion -M
turned into a motion for judgment, and the District Court Jud
dismissed the motion and the action.

The plaintiff now appeals.
I think the appeal must succeed, and on this, short greuz

There can be no deubt that the Legisiature can validly enact ti
the geeds of one mnan may be sold to pay the debt of anot$h
But, before sucb a resuit is declared by the Court to, be 1
effeet of a statute, the language of the statute must be scrutiniç
with care.

By the Assessment Act, 4 Edw. VII. eh. 23, sec. 103, lm
taxes may be le'vied "upen the goeds and chattels of the oi
of the land found thereon. . .. " There is ne definitien
the word "owner" in the statute, and I know of nothing te Co
pel us to hold that the plaintiff is the owner of the land.

The appeal sheuld be allowed with eosts, and the injuncti
granted with estas.

SOther relie f is claimed by the *rit, i.e., damages for seizu
The damages sheuld be referred to the District Judge to
assessed by him, and he will, dispose of the coats et such i-et
enee.

SUTHERLAND and LEITC11, JJ., coneurred.

Mmocx, C.J., was aise of opinion that the appeal shoi
be allewed, for resens stated by him in wrfiting.

Appeai allowed

HIGE COURT DIVISION.

LâTCi-OD, J. FEBRUARY 10TH, 19

ST. CLAIR v. STAIR.

Corêtempt o! Court -Publisher and Editor of Newspaper-
.jurious Publications Pending Action--Breach of Undert
ingaç-Motions for Committal and Sequestration.-Findý
De fendants in Contempt-Piunishment--Costs.

Motions by the plaintiff te commit the defeudant Regers i
for the issue of a writ of sequestratien against the defenda



ST. CLAIR v. STAIR.

ack Canuck" Publishing Company for eontempt of Court
,ihahing in a newspaper called "JTaek Canuek," pending
tien, articles containing injurious references to the mat-
question in this action, in breach of undertakings con-

in former orders.

-motions were heard by LATORFORD, J., ln the Weekly

E. Raney, K.C., for the plaintiff.
R. Hassard, for the defendant company.

defendant Rogers in person.

!criFORD, J. :-The defendaxits Rogers and the publishing
iy forxnally undertook by their counsel, as is stated lu the
of the 19th December, that until the trial of this action
5, would be published in their nekspaper "ln any way
ýtory of the plaintiff or tending to prejudice the minda of
blie against hlm."

undertaking was given with the knowledge of Rogers,
Ly, therefore, be enforced against hlm by process of con-
and against the publishing company by sequestration;

nedies invoked upon this motion: Cozens-Hardy, J., ln
L & Co., [1900] 1 'Ch. 484; Milburn v. Newton Colliery

52 Sol. J. 317.
statements made by eeunsel for the acused. at the trial

-ase of Rex v. Stair, as puiblished ln the newspaper of the
nts, now before me, are grossly defam'atory of the

L. 1 express no opinion as te whether the counsel who
uch statemexits are or are flot protected by the ruie ex-

lu Méunster v. Lamb (1883), il1 Q.B.'D. 588. What is
i lis, that the defendants published the language used
nsel, wlth other defamatory statements regarding the
F, and at least one referenceto the present action, which,
.et but tend te his prejudice at the trial.
rixe King v. Parke, [1903] 2 K.B. 432, Mr. Justice Wills,
'ering the judgment of the Court, says. "The reason why
ilication of articles like those with which we have to deal
ed as a contempt of Court is because their tendency, and
ies their object, is te deprive the Court of the power of
hat which is the end for which it exista-namely, te, ad-
r justice duly, impartially, and with reference solely te
ts judicially brought; before it. 'Their teudency is te re-
e Court which is te, try the case te impotence, s0 far as
octual elixuination of prejudice and prepossession is con-
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1There eau be no doubt upon the facts, unquestioned b
me, that the defendants have acted iu breacli of their'undE
ing and lu contempt of Court. Mr. Rogers isa hable to eomnj
and the publishing company to a writ or order of sequesti

0n behaif of the defendants, affidavits are filed dîsclai
any intentions of acting iu contempt of Court or lu breach <c
orders of the 19th December. I should be the more re
disposed to credit these asseverations but for tlie couduet oý
Rogers in giving out for publication, after the hearing of
motions ou the 8th instant, a summary of that part o,
argument before me devoted to the denunciation of the pla
and his counsel.

As Mr. Rogers was a layman, I allowed him the wldest
tude iu opposing the motion, and dîd uot iuterfere with
when his language exceeded the boundà of propriety, as il
quently dîd. Had 1 i4ragiued that bc, would, upon leavini
Chambers, have pùiblished any part of his intemperate
ment, I should, have restricted him closely to the issue, an(
have afforded hlm any opportuniity, under cover of a repýo
the proceedings, -to repeat with addenda the defamatory
ments hle had published iu lis uewspaper.

He has, however, expressed once more his regret, and a
gised for what he considers hm inadvertence.

1 amn a littie sceptical as to hls good faith; but, givinR
and the defendant company eredit for thelr professions, I d
at present make any order further than that the defen4
Rogers and the publshing company pay forthwith to the
tiff the costs of and Incidentai to these motions.

It le perhaps neediess to express the hope that no occ
will be given for a renewal of the present applications.

BRITTON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUARY liTH,

RE GRANKD TRUNK R.W. CO. AND ASH.

RF, GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO. AND ANDERSON.

Railway - Expropriation of Lansd - Compensation - off
Money and Rig&t of -Way over other Lands-Arbitr
and A.war<"-tJridiction-Costs.

Applications %by the railway company for orders dire
the taxation and paymen't of their coste of arbitration prc
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ascertain the compensation to be paid to two land-owners
ids taken for the purposes of the railway, under the Dom-
Railway Act.

L. Gordon, for the railway cornpany.
!myson 8mith, for the land-owners.

irrroei, J. :--The offer of the raîlway eompany, pursuant to
the arbiïtration was held, was not a mere declaration of
pess to pay a certain sum of money as compensation for
id which the company wanted, but it was an offer to pay
cash to, Ash and $20 to Anderson together with something
each case. The notice is set out in the award, -as follows:
railway company offered to pay, the owner of said land
a of $ and to, dedicate to and permit the use of by
id-owners owning lands abutting upon the lane shewn
Ian No. 135, the use of and riglit of way over those parts
nd 11 coloured green, as sihewn upon a plan of said lands
cd by J. W. Fitzgerald, O.L.S., dated the 22nd March,

.. in addition to the use of and the right of way over
ne on plan 135 by the adjacent land-owners, and in addi-
ail other rights enjoyed by them, the said adjacent land-
in respect to the said lane, and for ail purposes for which

the same extent as the said lane may be used by -the said
it land-owners from time to time, as full compensation
damnages," etc.

notice was accompanied!by the certificate of J. W. Fitz-
-O.L.S., that the said sum of $ and'the aforesaid,

ion of the land coloured green was a fair compensation,

offer was, in substance, the same, except' the amount, in
se, and was refused by each land-owner. Apart from
ý to give crossings under or over railway lands, or to
ilverts and -work of that kind, I know of no authority
iit a railway company or its surveyor or engineer to
or bind a land..owner ta accept some other land, or the
orne other land, by way of compensation for land taken
ijured 'by the raîlway.
tration followed, and an sward was made by 'two of the
ors--one dlissenrting and declining to sign.
àward recites that the railway company have agreed, and
-counsel undertaken, to dedicate the said lands coloured
i the plan of the 22nd March, 1912, and ta register the
n, and, if necessary, further sufflcîentîy to assure to the
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owners of the land abutting on the lane sliewn on1 the sà
tered plan No. 135i and their assigns, the use of the s
coloured green as a lane or right of way for the intents
poses and to the full extent and in the manner set forth
partly-recited offer of compensation.

Then in the award itself the arbîtrators say in pax
lows: l'And the said railway company having agreed au
taken with regard to the lands coloured green -as is her<
more fully set out, we have in making our sward fi
sidered and given weight to sueh undertakingand agr(
Then the award concludes that the sum of ($40 and $2C
the cirçumstances set forth in the notice of offer, je
compensation.

ijarn of opinion that the present application must be
upon two grounds.

1(1) The -firat ground is, that the offer itself is flot
offer as contempiated by the statute. It embraces tliin
the land-o'wner may flot want, and whic-h may or may n(
the compensation whiéh the owner of the land, is eni
Sucli an offer introduces into an arbitration things in ti
which may neyer be earried out. Section 198 of the
Act, R.,S.C. 19 06 ch. 37, compe]s the arbitrators to il1
consideration the, increased value, beyond the increas
common to ail lands in the locality, that wiil be givei
,lands of the opposite party through or over which the
will pass, by reason of the passage of the railway..
reason of the construction of the railway, and shahl set
increaaed'value . . ."1 See Fisher v. Great Weste
Co., [1910] 2 N.B. 252..

(2) Then, I think, the agreement of counsel to do si
flot in the original offer-which agrement the arbitratc
ally considered and on which they relied-brings 1
within the authority of Ontario and Quebec R.W. Co.
brick, 5 O.R. 674, afflrmed by the Supreme ýCourt of
12 S.C.R. 288.

The àrbitrators assumed to deal with the costs-thE
excess of their jurisdiction.

1 arn of opinion that the fact that the land-owners
appealed or moved te set aside the award does flot preclI
fromn objecting to the payment of the company 's costs o:
tion.

The motion will be dismissed, but without coste.



BANK OF HAMILTONV v. BALDWIN.

LETON, J., IN. CHAMBER. FEBRUÂRT 11TH, 1913.

*BANK 0F HAMILTON v. BALDWIN.

of Summons-Issue in Name of Former Sovereign-Mistake
-Irregula-ritu--Power of Court to Cure-Con. Rules 310,
312-Amendmert-Costs-Statute of Limitations.

ppeal by the defendant from an order of the Master in
ibers, ante 729, refusing to set aside the writ of summons
.:ermittîngan amendment thereof.

*H. Bradford, K.C., for the defendant..
EL. Gordon, for the plainiffs.

IDDLEToN, J. :-The.action is upon a promissory note. The
was issued just before the note would have become barred
ie Statute of Limitations. The motion is important, as, if
8uccessful, the note is 110w outlawed. By a mistake of the
tiff's solicitor, flot noticed by the officer issuing the writ,
.d form of writ was used, printed during the reign of His
sty King Edward - VIL., and no change was made in it;
at the command in the writ is in the name of the deceased
not the reigning sovereign. It is said that this is fatal, as
ýtion can only be e9mmenced by writ, and that the writ is a
îand.1by the -Sovereigu.
aaes can be foumd in the old reports shewing that -at one
such an irregularity could not bce ured: sc, for example,
y v. Davenport (1837), 3 M. & W. 45, where the writ comn-
ing "William IV.," etc., instcad of "Victoria," etc., issued
the 'beginning of her reign, was set side by the full Court.
here is no doubt that the writ is irregular. The real qlues-
is as to the effect of C~on. Rules 310 and 312. These pro-
that non-compliance with the ]Rules "shall not render the

*«'void," but the same may bet set aside as irregu-
r 'be "otherwise deait with" as may be deemed just; and it
Lde the duty of a Judge to "amend any defect or error in
proceedings . . . neeessary for the advancement of jus-
determining the real matter in dispute, " etc.
he distinction 'betweeu mere irregularîty which, is amend-
and such a defeet as to render the proceedîngs incurable
v'oid, is not easily to be drawn. Very many years ago
Jen, J., in Malever v., Redshaw (1669), 1 Mod. 35, said:

be reported in the Ontario law Reports.
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"The statute is like a tyrant; where lie cornes lie makes al
but the comion 'law is like a nursing father; makes void
that part wliere the fault is, and preserves the rest."1

This view, thus quaintly expressed, >affords a working
reconciling most if lot; ail of the authorities. 'Wlere the è
is ini respect of a matter whicli by some statutory or other
vision is made a condition precedent, then its non,-observai
fatal. The tyrranical statute lias madeý void the thing doue
other cases, the Consolidated Rule, a nurse yet more gentlh
sympathetie than the. common law, enables the defeet i
cured....

[Reference to Anlaby v. Proetorius, 20 Q.B.D. 764; Ap]
v. Turner, 19 P.R.ý 145; Hoffinan v. Crerar,. 1& P.R. 473, 19
15; Hamp-Adaxns v. Hall, [1911] 2 K.B. 942.]

The general principle underlying ail the cases is, tha
Court sliould ainend wliere tlie opposite party lias not been
led or substantially injured by the error....

[Reference to, Dickson v. Law, [18951 2 Chi. 62.]
Maxiy of thie cases-e.g. Fry v. Moore, 23 Q.B.D. 39-5-.

geat as tlie test the question whetlier the defect îe one that i
be waived. Manifestly, tlie defeet in this case could be wta
as the defendant could appear; and, appearance once eut
the forin of the writ becontes immaterial.

1 have no doubt that this is the kind of defect or irregul
in the proceedings wlich the Court is ex9qpowered to amend.
duty <cast upon the Court by 'Con. Rule 312 is to make ail ana
ments necessary for the determining of the real matter àr
pute. The real matter in dispute here le tlie existence of the
When the plaintiffs issued the writ, they liad, within the
limited by the law, resorted to the Courts for tlie enforce
of their claim. The defeet ln the writ arose fromn the defai
the solicitor, an officer of the Court, in using the wroug 1
This defeet was nlot diseovered bhecause of the defauit of an,
officer of the Court, the Local Registrar; and the defeic
wus iu no wise misled. 'Wlen the writ was served the defer
knew that lie was called upon to defend himself in the C
He knew the place where he was to enter hia appearauce;
the fact that there w'ss a mietake in tlie naine of the Sove.
was abundantly plain.

Then it is said that I ouglit not to amend because amer~
will defeat the right of the defendant to set up the Statu
Limitations. 1 quite concede that, after the Statute of J
ations lias rum, the Court onglit flot to introduce a uew'eai
action into a pending action so as to defeat the statute;
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1 one wlio bias flot been sued be added as a party as of the
)f the original writ, 80 as to, deprive him of lis statutory
-e. The case relied upoil by -Mr. Bradford of Challinor v.

1 Times L.R. 527, fails within this category. So also does
)u v. Fernyhough, 61 L.T.R. 722; for what was thjere
Swas really the addition of a plaintiff in whom the cause

ion was vested.
âink the appeal £ails, and sliould be dismissed with costs
plaintiffs in any event.

ETON, J.FEBRUÂEY 11TH, 1913.

RE UPTON.

-C&mtructiQn--Charîtable Gift-Failure to Designate Par-.
rular Object ith Accumrcy-General Chatitcsble Intention
-M etho < of (Jarrying out.

tion by the eentors of ýthe will of Johanna Upton, de-
,for an order, under Con. Rule 938, determining a 'ques-

*ising upon the construction of the wîll.

Cowan, K.C., for the executors.'
L. Monahan, for the Roman Catholie Church.
ink McCarthy, for the neit of kmn and heirs at law.

)DLETON, J. :--Johanna Upton, in lier lifetime a member of
man Catholie Clinrch, by fier Iast will, after soute speciflc
ýs, gave ail the residue of lier estate, real and personal,
and for the use and benefit of forcign missions in connec-
ith the Roman Catliolic Churdli in Canada," and further
d lier executors "'to use and apply ail sudh rest and resi-Smy estate in and towards the support of such foreign
iers as aforesaid."

Roman Catliolic Churdli is'a world-widc body, and liasý
arae organisation for Canada,. The Churdli in Canada is
,f the parent body, liaving its headquarters at Rome.
are not at the present lime any foreigu missions carried
tlot portion of thie Roman Catliolic <Jlurcl whicl is in
a. Contributions for the purpose of foreign missions arc
,d to tle principal officers of the Cliurcl;, and the missions
countries are carried on, as the Churcli in Canada îlseif
ied on, un.der îlhe directions of the autliorities at Rome.
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From this it is clear that the devise ini question is flot
expressed. 1 think, however, that -there iS a sufflcientîy
expression of the general. charitable intention to preven
failure of the, gift.

Upon the argument, both counsel seemed to, assume t)
was neeessary that there should be foreign missions at pir
iu existence. 1 do flot at ail agree with this. It may wi
suffeient if such missions are hereafter established in co
tion with the Roman Catholie Church iu Canada. Counsi
the Roman Catholie Church intimated a readiness te, do e
thing necessary to carry the intention of the testatrix into (
but desired that the money should be paid to the Catholic Ci
Extension Society of Canada, incorporated by 8 & 9 Edw.
eh. 70 (D.)

1 do flot see my way clear to assent to, this. As 1 rea
wîil, the -desire of the testatrix was, that the money shou
spent on foreign missions, that la te say, missions presux
to heathen lands; certainly outside of Canada; and the C]
Extension Society is incorporated, for the purpôse of suppc
Christian missions and mfissionary schools throughout Cana

I see no reason why the executors should not pay the nm
over to the proper authorities of the Roman Cathoie Ohu
the Church undertaking on its part to apply the moneys ii
tewards the support of foreign missions in conneetion witi
brandi of the Roman Catholie 'Ghurch which is in Canada.

it may have been the desir of the testatrix 'te indue
Church'to connect some particular mission with the membE
in Canada, and so encourage and quicken missionary zeal.
doubt, that end, eau be breuglit about by the action o
Church authorities, which their counsel has said they are
to take.

Costs of ail parties xnay come out of the fund.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. FEBRUÂRY fl.TH,

HOODLESS v.SMITH.

Covenant - Building Restiction - Covenant not Runniný
the Lcnd-Privity.-Meqts-Ijryj to Building.

Action for a maxadatory injunction requiring the defen
to convert a building containing a shop and flats into a dw4
bouse, or to pull down the building, and for damages and
relief.



PLAYFMIR v. CORMACK AND STEELE.

E.Malone, for the plaintiffs.
EJ.,O'Reilly, K.C., and A. H. Gibson, for the defendants.

ALCONBIDE, C.J. :-At the hearing I disrnissed that part of
)laintiffs' laim, whieh alleged that their building or pro-

r had been injured by reason of the defendants' excavation
heir ceilar.
.8 to -the claim for breacli of an alleged covenant running
the land in erecting a shop and fiais, I Lail to see how the
idants' position is at ail improved by Mrs. Markle procuring
onveyanee 10 her of the 25th April, 1912, from. the Cumber-
Land Company, which bail no longer any interest in the
iin question.

ut I also arn unable to find that there îs here any covenant
ing with the land in favour of the plaintiRs. They are not
Fiasers from the Cumberland Land Company, to whom the
iant was given, but they and the defendants are purchasers
Mrs. Markle, who gave the covenant.

o case cited seems 10 me 10 have any application to the
;.Pearson v. Adams, 27 O.L.11. 87, cited by the plainiffs,

ust been reversed by the Court of Appeal.
lie merits are with the defendants. The district is not resi-
ai, and thcy .bought without knowledge of the alleged
iant.
etion dismissed with costs..

LETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUARY I2TU, 1913.

PLAYFAIR v. COR.MACK AND iSTEELE.

>very,-Examination of Defendant-AScope of Inquiry-
Dealings in Company-shares - Restriction to Pleadings-
Felevancy of Interrogation.

ppeal by the defendant Steele from an order of the Master
lambers, ante 647, requiring -the appellant to attend and be
er examined for discovery.

T. D. MoPherson, K.O., for the appellant.
.arcourt Ferguson, for the plaintiff.

:IDDLETON, J. :-It iS a cardinal rule that discovery is limited
ie pleadings. Discovery must be relevant to the issues as
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they appear bn the record. The party examining has no
to go beyond tlie case as pleaded and to interrogate for th,
pose "of findîng out something of which he knows nothini
which might enable him to make a case of whicli lie h
knowledge at present:" Hennessy v.. Wright, 24 Q.B.D
Mucli less is it the function of discovery to extract froi
opponent admissions concerning a case which he lias ni
tempted to make hy his pleadings.

Upon the record here the issues are simple. The pl&
say they sôld to, the defendants Cormacki and Steele ci
stocks, and that there is a balance of the purcliase-price è
them. Cormack sets up as a defence that 'the purchase of st(
made at ail, was made by him upon the faith of some pr
made by the plaintiffs by whicli tliey ag reed to carry the
for him witliout any liability on his part, and that the stoci
chased was sold by the plaintifis, witliout autliority.

Steele confines has defence within narrow limita. Hi
flot the purdliaser, and was a mere go-between, carrying c<
communications from the plaintiffs toi Cormack and from
mack to'the plaintiffs. In this lie was agent for his co-defeij
and known to the plaintifs as agent only; and credit wa~s
to Cormack alone. He furtlier alleges that the suit was o
ally brouglit against Cormack alone, and that in that su:
plaintiffs, on a motion for judgment, swore that the indebte
was the indebtediness of ýCormack. He further says that h
some transactions witli the plaintiffs other than those givin
to this action, and that for these he settled and received i
diseharge.

Upon the examination it appears that Steele was air offi<
the mining company ihose eliares form the subject-matt
the action. Counsel seeka to interrogate him as to lis agreei
witli tlie miningcompany anld has transactions witli stock ii
company. This, I think, la irreleva.nt.

The appeal slioild be allowed, witli coststo the appellà



YOLLES v. COHEN.

LETON, J., IN 'CHAMBERS. 1FEBRuAàRy 12TH, 1913.

YOLLES v. COHIEN.

*mewnt-Âbsconding Debtor-9 Edw. VII. ch. 49, sec. 4-
E"orroborative AfflMavits-Conditio& Preced£eid-Motîon to
ýet asÎde Or&r-Notic of Motion-Failure to Point out
rrregulaJflties-on. Rule 362-Costs.

.otion by the defendant to set aside an attachment order
1 on the 5th February, 1913, by the Master in Chambers.

*Cohen, for the defendant.
P. -MacGlregor, for the plaintiff.

IrDLETON, J. :-Upon the argument of this motion it clearly
Lred that the plaintiff's proceedings were very faulty. The
daxit is not in a position to avail himself of the defects
iring, as his own practice is not above reproach. ilis notice
)tion doca flot comply with Con. Rule 362, in that it does
cint ont or mention any of the irregularities complained of.
deal with the motion upon one ground only. The Abscond-
>ebtors Act, 9 Edw. VIL. eh. 49, sec. 4, provides tliat the
may be made upon an affidavit by the plaintif! and upon

irther affidavit of two other persons that they are well ac-
ted with the defendant and have good reason to believe,
Io believe, that he -bas departed from Ontario with intent
:rand, etc.
ie application was here granted by the Master upon the
;iff's own affidavit, without the necessary corroborative affi-
i. These are, I think, made by the statute a condition pre-w
t to the makcing of the order. The plaintif! now files affi-
;, but I do not think this can help him.
i the applicant is himaelf irregular, and has mxade no affi.
of merits, I think this affords justification for setting aside
-der, as I do, without costs. This will be without prejudice
y application that the plaintiff may make for a uimilar
;but, as counsel5 for the defendant stated that his client

eturning to the eity to-day, the order. shonld not be -made
stale material.
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KCELLY, J. FEB1i.uAY 121

NILES v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. 00.

'Water and 'Watercoures-Railway-Flooding Lands
ing 'Works-Ditches-Surface Water-Powers of
Gompany -Remedy by Action - Remedy against
paNity under Musnicipal Drainage Act-ýDamgs-
tion-Stay of Operation.

Action for damages for flooding the plaintiff's lan<
township of Thurlow.

E. G. Porter, K.C., and W. Carnew, for the plaintil
D. L. -McCartliy, K&ý., and W. E. Foster, for the de

KEuLy, J., after reviewing the evidence, said that thE
had seriously interfered with the use of the plaintif
as a market garden and orchard; that many fruit trees
killed or înjured; and water had found its way into 1
of the plaintîff's dwelling-house. The condition of v
plaintiff coniplained and the damage were continuing
wau not debarred by lapse of time, as contended by th<
ants, from brînging action. The law as to'liability for
ing with the natural flow of surface water and caus
overflow on other lands is to be found in Angeil o-i
courses, 7th ed., p. 133;,Gould on Waters, 3rd ed., pp.
545, 551; Addison on Torts, 5th Eng. ed., p. 247.

The defendants contended that, not only as to ti
water whieh was directed towards the ditch in the ]
land, but aIso as to the water which they brought on 1
premises and then discharged in the saute direction, t
not liable; that, by the terms of their Act of incorpora
by the provisions of the Railway Act,'thiey were wit
rights in disposing of the water as they did in carryii
operations of their business.

The learned Judge said that-he was unable to a,
broad proposition that, because the defendants had bi
certain powers ini furtiierance of the objecta for which i
incorporated, they had the riglit so to carry on these c
as, in such circumstances as appeared in this case, to ck
age te others.

The learned Judge was of opinion that the law as]1
in Rylands v. Fletcher, 3 1.L.C. 330, applied te this,
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erred also to Baird v. Williamson, 13 C.B.N.S. 317, and
ey v. Lancashire and Yorkshire R.W. Co., 13 Q.B.D. 131;
that the circumstances iu the present case were much the

ts those iu Rylands v. Fletcher, witli the added fact that
fendants not only brouglit upon their premises this large
ty of water, and discharged it therefrom, to the injury of
Lintiff, but, by widening and deepening the ditch on Herki-
'enue, they turned it more direetly and in larger quantifies
plaintif! 's lands.

a learned Judge did not agree with the defendant 's further
tion that the plaintif! 's remedy ýwas against the munici.
and -that bis proeeedings should be under the Municipal

ige Act.
an, as to the damages. The plaintif! said that the value of
)perty had decreased in value from $1-2,000 to $2,000; but
'as an extravagant estimate. The main elements of dam-
-re the injury to and destruction of lus fruit trees, the
total loss of his vegetable crop in 1912, as well as a losa

1, and the loss of some of his hay trop. Taking all the
nto, consideration, the learned Jndge estimated the dam-
sstained by the plaintif! at $1,525.
Igment for the plaintif! for $1,525 and for an injunetion
ning the defendants £rom permitting the water, other than
ý water by natural flow, from their premises and works,
e upon and overflow the plaintif! s lands, with costs of the

The injunction part of the judgment lot to be opera-
ýr four months, so as to, give the defendants ample time
ie provision for properly taking care of the water and
ng the cause of the trouble; this to be without prejudice

proceedings by the plaintif! for the recovery of any
e that he may in the meantime suifer.

,,TON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUARY 13T11, 1913.

PALLANDT v. FLYNN.

1-Leave toAppeal fo AppeIkIte Divison from Order of
Adge in~ Chambers-Interpieader-Issue-Parties-Caîm-

tion by the Canadian Bank, of Commerce, claimants, for
o appeal to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
arîo £rom the order of BRnTTON, J., ante 681.
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R. C. H. Cassels, for'the applicants.
J. Jennings, for the execution creditor.
R. J. Maclennan,- for the Sheriff.

MJDDLETON, J. ---The execution creditor caused a seizure
be made of some 3,000 shares in a mining colnpany, standing
the books of the company ini the naine of the execution debi
Before the stock was brought toa sale, the bank served noi
upon theSherjiff, claiming that the stock had been transferred
the bank as security for advances, and that there was se
$2,000 due thereon.

Subsequently, one Albert Freeman claimed the stock, on
ground that it had been assigned to hlm as security for advaxi
to, the extent of over $8,000.

,Upon an application being mnade for interpicader, the -MaE
lu Chambers made an order directing the trial of an issue,
whieh the <Janadian Bank of Commerce are, to be plaintiffs i
the executioncreditor defendant; reserving directions w
reference to any dlaim between the defendant Freeman and
execution creditor until after the trial of this issue.

The execution creditor does not admit either the making
the transfer of the stock to the 'bank or that there is anyth
due to the bank; and, moreover, contends that the assignm4(
even- if -xeeuted, was inoperatîve, because the stock was trii
ferable only upon the books'of the company, and the allei
transaction was. by an endorsement upon a' stock certificý
flot recorded. the contention being that until recorded the t
does flot pus.

The merits of this contention are not ripe for discussion ul
the present motion. The bank contend, -first, that an in-
pleader issue ought not to have %been directed, because
Sheriff is flot in possession. 1 agree with the learned Ju
that this objection is flot well taken, and that, a dlaim hav
been made to property which hau been seized in a manner auti
ised by statute, the Sheriff is entitled to interpleader.

A more substautial question will arise upon the trial of
issue, as te, which I express no opinion. It maay be that the o
matter which will bc open upon the trial of the issue will be
existence of the assigument and the ascertaining of the amo
due the bank. See O 'Donohoe v. Hll, 24 S.O.R. 683,
Keenan v. Osborne, 7 O.L.R. 134.

The second complaint by the bank is, that the bank are in
plaintiffs in the issue. As -pointed ont in Kinnee v. Bryce,
P.R. 509, if the bank have a transfer of stock as alleged, on p
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r the document snd the date, the onus will be shifted; so this
mnt 18 not of importance.
The third point urged is this: by the order it la provided thatbank do within 14 days pay into Court $8,000, or gv sc
in the sum of $15,000, for the payment of $8,000 according

axiy direction that may hereafter be made; and, upon sueh
r'meint or security, the Sheriff do withdraw his seizure; but, in
ault of such payment or security, the Sherifi' do sel] the stock.
is, the bank contend, compels themn to purchase this stock at
EIOO, a sum which ia said to be ascertained froiti a newspaper
ort of the market quotations, or to submit to the stock hein"
1 by the Sherliff.
This provision appears to me to be entirely unauthorised*and
~air. I can sec no reason why the bank should bcecomipelled
;ubmit to a sale of the stock at the present time. It would
n miore reasonable to require the execution creditor to put
enough to answer the bank 's dlaim, if any, and take*the stock
e desires to seil it, or to provide that the stock should nlot be
[for less than enougli to pay the bank in full if they 8ucceed.
The bank are ready to submait to either of these alternatives,
the execution creditor refuses his assent. 0f course, if the

k ean be sold for any such sum as $8,000, the bank are not
-erned; but the bank fear that the placing of as mucli stock
hie upon the mnarket, for a sale without any reserve, may
It in the stock bringing iauch less than thc amoutnt necessary
itisfy the bank 's dlaim.
Phle principle which, it seems to me, ought to guide is that
down in England with respect to the sale of property under
ýxecution where there is a mrtgage. The sale of an equity
e-demption is flot provided for there, ashere. The property
t be sold free from the charge, and the exeution creditor la
'ired te give security to the mortgagee against any loas.
ks 1 think the order ought to be reviewcd with respect to
mnatter, and as the inatter is obviously one of importance, I
leave to appeal; and, As the matter is to be reviewed, I think
itter flot, to handicap the parties by restricting the leave in
way. The appellants may confine their appeal as advised.
'here is another matter, flot argued, but outstanding on the
of the papers. The course pursucd by the Master with

'ence to the elaim of Freeman seems to me inexplicable. if
issigninent to Frecinan is good, then the execution creditor
no> right to the stock. No xnatter what the forni of issue,

altest is, whether this stock shall be taker to satisfy the
ition. In Merchants Bank v. Hlerson, 10 P.R. 117, Sir
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Adam Wilson thouglit that there should be one issue, in w

ail the execution creditors should be on one side and all

claimants on the other.
The proceedings are for the guidance of the Sheriff, and

for the adjustment of the rights of the clairnants as bet)

themselves. If the appellants desire to argue this quelý

also, leave is granted to introduce it.
Proceedings rnay be stayed meantime.

KELLY, J. FEBRUARY 13TH,

RF, CORR.

Distribtstion of Est at e of Integtate-Aseertailmeflt of Ne.

Kirn-Identty of Deceased witk Father of Claimant-

den*e-Findiflg of Master-A ppeal.

Appeal hy Mary Elizabeth Donnelly from. the report o

Master in Ordinary.

G. S. Uodgson, for the appellant.
J. IL Cartwright, K.-C., for the Attorney-General.

J. P. -Crawford, for the National Trust Comnpany, a(

istrators of the estate of Felix CJorr, deceased.

KELLY, J..--In this matter an order ivas made referri

to the Master in Ordinary to ascertain and report what pi

if any, are eutitled as next of kin to share in the distributi

the estate of Felix Corr, who died, intestate, in Toronto, o

3rd May, 1910.
Several persona put forward dlaims to, be sueli next ol

and the Master has found that none of these persons baw

stautiated his or her dlaim. Oneof these claimauts,

Elizabeth Donnelly, brings this appeal £from the 3 se

port.
After a careful perusal and consideration of ýthe evide

have cornie to the conclusion that the Master's finding is c(

ini so far as it applies to the appellant. The evideuce on

ahe partieularly relies is that of a number of persons resid

Ireland, whieh is intended to prove the identity of the de

with the Lather of the appellant, from. au examînatior

portrait sketched by Mr. Smith, who knew him for about

years prior to his death.
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These witnesses had flot seen the Felix Corr wlio is said to
the father of the appellant silice 1867. Some of thein had flot
n him sînce an earlier dIate. There were in that part of Ire-
d several persons named Corr, more than one of whom bore
name "Felix."

Axiother circumstance upon whieli the appellant relies is
similarity of the occupation of lier father to that followed by
deceased in Toronto. The former is said to have been a

ýelwrîght, before lis disappearance front his home in Ireland;
deceased was a waggon-maker.

Then, too, it is said by soîne of these witnesses that the Felix
-r whom they knew was somewhat of the same heiglit and
as the deceased. Tliey also say that the man of whom they

Eak had one brother and one sister; that lie was xuarried in
land in January, 1866; that, before the end of that year,
mn was born of that marriage; that he lef t his home in Ireland
Ipril, 1867; and that a daugliter was born of tlie marriage in
ober, 1867. The appellant claima that she is this daugliter.
As againat; this, tliere is the evidence of the persons wlio
w the deceased in Toronto, one £romn the year 1866 and others
n later dates, from whieh it appears that the deceased camne
wzd took up lis residence in Toronto flot Inter than 1866;

lie spoke at times of his family, consisting of one brother
two sisters, but wliose naines, as he mentioned thein, do flot

il correspond witli the names of the brother and sister of the
x Gorr of wliom these other witnesses speak.
[lie witness Margaret Hodgkinson, wlio knew him in Toronto
866, tells of a visit made-to Toronto about that turne by her
i, wlio knew the deeeased in Ireland, and whose conversa-
with hlm corroborated his account of tle number and naines

ie inembers of lis family; but no mention was made iu any
conversations of his laving been married.

ý.nother witness says that the deeeased stated to hîm that lie
heen married. This, even if accepted, does not, as against
cDtler evidence, lielp thIe appellant.
have referred to some only of the facts brouglit out in thec

ence; in other parts also there Îs not a littie'eonflict.
Vliatever may be tIc real facts coneerning the parentage of
ippellant, the evidence, taken as a wliole, doea not establigli
identity of thIe deceased with thIe person slie claims was lier
cr; and I think the -Master was rigît in flnding as lie did;
that, on the evidence, tlie appellant lias not establislied lier
ii to be thIe next of kmn of the deceased.
'ihe appeal îs, therefore, dismissed, and witk costs, if de-
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BRITTON, J. FEBRUARY 13TIn, 1

LEOKIE v. MARSHIALL.

Judicial Sale-Piealisation of Vendor's Lien on Mining Pro
ties--Sale witILout Reserve-Date of al-Forth with
Direction of Master-A ppeal.

Motion by the plaintiffs by way of appeal from the int4
certificate of the Master in Ordinary, dated the 14th Janu
1913, of his ruling that the mining properties in questioi
this action should be a second time offered for sale by pi:
auetion, on the l6th June, 1913, anid that such sale ah,
be subject to a reserved bid, to be llxed by him, and for an o
directing the Master to proceed to seli the properties forthç
pursuant to the judgment of the -Court of Appeal dated the
Jane, 1912 (3 O.W.N. 1527), and without reserve.

James Bicknell, K.C., for the plainiff.
Gerge Bell, KOC., for the defendants William Marshall

Gray 's Siding Development Limited.

BRiTToN, J. :-The formai judgment of the Court of Ap]
in so f4r as material to the matters now under consideratio
as follows: "2 (a). And this Court doth further order andi
jadge that, in default of payment into Court on or beforE
l2th October, 1912, by the said defendants William Mar
and Gray's Siding Deyelopment Limited, or either of ther
the moneys aforesaid, the mining properties in question in
action be forthwith sold, with the approbation of the -Mast
Ordinary of this Court, to answer the lien of the plaintif
unpaid vendors for purchase-money."y

These mnining properties were ofËered for 'sale on the
Deemrber Iast. That attempted sale, although held only a
over two months from the date on which the money was 1
paid into Court, was not abortive by reason of 'an entire abi
of bidders, but because the 'bidding did not reach the res(
bid. The properties must again be offered, but when,
whether subject to another or any reserved bid, are the
tions.

The sale is to be with the approbation of the Master,
must, therefore, be conducted as a judicial sale; and, s(
as reasonably possible, the sale must be conducted ini su
way as to proteet the intereste of ail parties-but ail this is
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to the fact that the sale is necessary to enable the plaintiffs
et the money to which they are entitled, and which the de-
ants did not pay intoCourt-money for the plaintiffs' pro-
ies-which properties are ini a way being held up by the
ndants. To enable the plaintiffs to get'their money, they
mntitled to a sale of the properties forthwith, which at least
2a without unnecessary or unreasonable delay.
lhe reserved bid on the 23rd Deceinber has already pre-
ed the plaintiffs for a considerable time from getting their
ey. That reserved bld is flot 110w complained of.
.le learned Master, in my opinion, wisely exercised the wide
'-etion vested in hirn by then fixing a reserved bid-but, con-
.-mg what took place at the attempted sale, and upon ail the
i, there is no reason why there should be any further reserve.
kxiother may block the way again; and, if a second reserved
is narned, why flot a thirdt Further reserved bids are flot
iatent with a sale 10 be made forthwith to realise a vendor 's
-a sale that the plaintiffs are, ex dehito jiietitiSe. entitled to
carried out.
have flot been able to find any cases upon the question of

mted reserved bids. Il must be deait with upon the facts
ach case. In tbis, case, the terms and limitations of the
-ment are important. It is also important that the bidding
'e 23rd December last was only $25,OO0 less than the original
hase-price of $250,000. That seems to me flot a large de-
icy on xnining properties, flot being worked at thec tirne of
itteimpted sale. The defendants were and are unwilling to
the properties at the purchase-price. A fair inference froni
!acta is, that there are persons possesed of or who command

means, who have an eye on the properties, and who may
f they know there will be a sale to the highest bidder. Ail
-arties are allowed to bîd.î Again, as this is a judicial sale,
Master will report, and the report must be confirmed. If
ý i8 any fraud or collusion or improper practice on the part
ie purehaser, the sale will not Ub confirme<l.
'or these reasons, I amn, with great rdspect, of opinion that
;aie should -be without reserve.
t is suggested by the plaintiffs that thirty days wilI be suffi-
, t give intending purchiasers lime to make necessarv in-

ies. I do not agree; but, on the other hand, the delay should
be so long as the l6th June. In fixing the lime, 'the .jndg-
t must be looked at, aud the fact of the former offering
Id be -eonsidered. Men likely to buy-o6r bld-are those
will gel information from persons already more or' les%
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acquainted with the properties. 1f, however, personal in-SI
tion ii required, it can be mnade in two months. The time of i
should be Monday the 5th May, 1913. If there is any objeet
to that day, the Master should name a day flot later than
12thMay nor earlier than the SOth April next.

Appeal allowed as above and order accordingiy. Costa
the plaintifis of this appeal to, be added to the plaintifse' cia

KELLY, J. FEBRnuÀRY 14TH, U~

RE KETCHUM, AND CITY 0F OTTAWA.

Âppeai-Âward-Mitnicpa1 Arbitrations Act, R.S.O. 1897
,227, sec. 7 - Tîrne for Appeating - Notice of Takinig
Award-Order Quashing -Appeal as too Late.

Motion by Ketchum. et ai., clainants, for au, order quash
the appeal of the Municipal ýCorporation of the City of OttE
fromn an award made by the Officiai Arbitrator for that «~
under the Municipal Arbitrations. Act, R.S.0. 1897 ch. 227, ul
the ground that the appeal ivas not, as required by sec. 7 of
Act, launched within one monthý after the taking up of
award.

T. A. Beament, for the applicants.
Taylor McVeity, for the city corporation.

KELLY, J. :-On the 21st December, 1912, the solicitor for
city corporation received from the claimants' solicitors a writ
communication asking for payment of the ainount found due
the arbitrator and their costs of the arbitration. It lias been aý
gested by the city corporation that notice of the taking up
the award shouid have been served on them, and that the ti
aiiowed for the appeai shouid run oniy froin the giving of si
notice. Section 7 says that "the awvard o! the Officiai Arbitra

. hall be binding and conclusive upon ail parties ther
uniess appeaied îrom within one month after the taking up
the smre."

Notice of the filing of the award was given to the appel1ar
solicitor on the 29th November. On the argument it waa admoit-
by counsel that the award wau taken up not later than the



cember; and the appellants' solicitor states in his affidavit that
letter whieh he received on the 2lst December was the first

ice or intimation which lie reeeived that the award had been
en up; so that, even if notice of the taking up were neeessary
.nd that is not; expressly required by the At-he had such
ice on the 21st December; and the appeal, therefore, was flot
en wvithin the time required.
The application is granted with costs.

V imw V. TRUSTS AND GUARLANTEE Co.-DIIONÀL COURT-
Fusà. S.

Jiudgnt£nt-Form of-Contract-Trustes-Regist.ation of
i vcya les-Caitcelatiou. ] -A motion wvas made by the defen-
Ita to vary and settie the minutes of ýthe judgment of the
'lB onal Court of the 24th June, 1912: sc 3 O.W.N. 1494. In
ling the judgnient, the Registrar provided for eancelling the
[stration of the conveyances. IRIDDELL, J., on the 7th Novem-

1912, delivering the ju-dgment of the Court (FALCONBRIDGE,
.K.B., IBnRrroN and RIDDELL, JJ.) upon the motion, said that
t was proper; but it wvas obvions that, if the registration were
'e azilled with nothing further, the vendor might effeetively
)ose of the land, leaving the trustees without any but a per-
il remedy. The only reason for cancelling the registration.
the agreement on the part of the trustees to hold the trans-
unregîstered; but the trustees were not to be put iii further

1 through their ill-advised act. The transfers must be handed
be trustees. The form of judgmnent submittcd by the defen-
ts was the correct one. No costs.-Uponthe solicitors going
ni before the Registrar to settie the minutes, a dîfficulty arose,
the plaintiffs applied to the Court for a direction. RIDDELL,

ror the Court (Sth February, 1912), said that there would
io change i the direction previously given. The form of
,Yuent submitted by the defendants was the correct one.
18 .of this motion to the defendants. W. J. Ellintt, for the
ntiffs. 31. L. Gordon, for the defendants.

~RKS V. SimpsoN-SlimesoN v. P.ARxs--DIVISIONAL COURT-
FEB. 8.

rildgent-,iMotion to Vary Minutes-Count y Court Appeai.]
otion by Simpson to vary the minutes of the judgment of a

PARKS v. SI.lll'SO-V.
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Divisional ýCourt of the 29th November, 1912. Sc ante 4
FÂLCONBRiDGE, C.J.K.B., delivering the judgxnent of himiself a
BRITToN and SIJTHERLANxD, JJ., said that, having regard to al
cirenmistances and the fact tliat there ivas no appeal by Siui
son from the judgment of the County Court, it was not a mat
ini which the Divisional Court should inow interfere. No co.sts
the application. Erie N. Armour, for Simnpson. IL. B. lZ
[C.C.. for Parks.

FERGUSON V. ANDERSON-MASTER IN <JHA MBER-FEU. 10.

Venue-Cltange-Coiintyi Court ActÎin-Con. Rule 5291
-Gonvcnîence-Costs of Motion. j-Motion by the defend1ants
transfer the action from the County Court of theC<ounty of Cai
ton to the County Court of the United Counties of Stormout, Di
das, and Glengarry. The Master said that the action was elea
within Con. Rule 529(b), and sliould, therefore, have bq
brought in the County Court of the United Counties of Si
mont, Dundas, and Glengarry: Corneil v. Irwin, 2 -O.W.-R. 4
There wvas some inconvenience in going from Maxville, where
the parties lived, either to Ottawa orCornwall. 'The distance~
Ottawa by rail is 41 miles. To reach Cornwall by rail is
miles. An easy solution of the matter was to grant the mnoti
Then the parties eould drive to Cornwall, whieh is o1nly 25 in
maway. No dloubt, the Judge would accede to an applicati
uinder 10 Edw. VII. eh. 30, sec. 18, to fix the trial at soi-ne ti
%when the roadis were in good condition. Order made as- wi
Costs to the dlefenidant8 in any event, for reasons given
Murphy v. Township of Oxford, not reported, but cited in Bre
V. Miazell, 2 O.W.R. 785. Grayson Smith, for the defendaii
J. F. Bolandi(, for the plainiitf.

YOUEÎ.L,1 V. TORONT'O R.W. CO.-MASrER 114 CUAMURS-FEB,

Plcadinjy - S9talteotl of Clairn - Late Deliveriy - Irre
larîty - Validation - Con. Ridles 312, 353 - Costs.1-
the 27thi Decemiber, 1911, the plaintiff was struck and %
ouisly inijured b *y a cair of the dlefeuidants. On the 25th Ja
ary, 1912, this action was brouglit to recover lamnages for
injuiry; service of the %vrit of summnons upon the dlefendants
niadle on the saine dlay. The dlefendants appearedl in d1ue couj



HAY v. COSTE.

no stateinent of dlaim was delivered until the 22nd January,
3. This the defendants moved to set aside, as irregular. The
tion was supported on the ground 'that the plaintiff had been
)arently able to go about and visit has friends, and should,
refore, be considered competent to give any necessary facts
his solicitors. It was further said that, at the time of the
ident, the defendants had a note of a number of witnesses of
accident, whieh occurred at 6.40 p.rn., on the corner of Grace

1I Harbord streets, in the city of Toronto; but that, owing
Jhe long delay in proceeding with the action, " some of the said
nesses who are necessary and material for the proper conduet
the defence to this action have been lost track of." The delay
iexplaîned by the affidavit of a membei, of the firm of the plain-
's solicitors, who said that the plaintiff was in such "a higlily
,vous condition that it is still improper to discuss flhe action
hi him to any extent." The Master said that the principle of
a. Rule 312, iu conjunction with Con. Rule 353, mnade it
ipor to validate the stateinent of dlaim, even at thîs stage, giv-
the costa of the motion to the defendants in any event. If
defendants were unable to find the witnesses referred to, and

:as was stated> the conduetor and motorman of the car which
acek thie plainiff were no longer in the defendants' service or
Iid flot be found, the plaintiff might have to consent to, a post-
iement of 'the trial until the September sittings. D. L. 'Me-
rthy, K.C., for the defendants. A. J. Thomson, for the plain-

UÀAY V. COSTE-MNASTER. IN CIIAMBERS--FEB. 13.

Discovcry-Production of Document q-M otion for Bel ter
îdavit-Groitnd8 fer.j-Motion by the plaintiff for a further
davit on production from the defendant, who had filed an
davit sufficient according to the Rules. The defendant had
been examnined for discovery; and.the motion was supported

y by an affidavit of the plaintiff's solicitor, which, the Master
f, was clearly însufficient in its contents, even if allowable
ail. It gave no grounds for supposing that the affidavit of
mments was defective, nor did any ground appear in the
adings or in the documents produced. The Master referred
Ramnsay v. Toronto R.W. Co., ante 420. Hle iuggested that

motion might perhaps be successful at a later stage, e.g.,
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after examination for discovery of the defendant, referring
MacMahon v. Railway IPassengers Assurance Co., 3 O.W.N. 1ý
1301, 26 «L.R. 430. Motion dismissed with costs to the defe
ant in any event. M. L. Gordon, for the plaintiff. C. A. -%fast
K.O., for the defendant.

SATURDAY NiGHT LimITED V. IIon-ÂN-LATCHFORD, J.-Fna.

Fraudul ont Conveyances-Chattel Mort gages-Mort gage
Land-Conveyance of Land-Action Io Set aside-Evidene,
Insolvency-Knowledge - Actual Advances - Good Faith&'
Action by unsatisfied judgment creditors of the defendant Jal
Uoran for a declaration that a mortgage of land, a deed of la:
and two chattel mortgages, made by him to his co-defenda
respectively, should be declared fraudulent and void as agai
the plaintiffs and ail his other creditors. One of the chai
mortgages, that dated the 5th September, 1911, was in fo
when this action was begun, but was not renewed, and lapsed
against the plaintiffs. The other chattel mortgage, dated
27th Qetober, 1910, had been duly rencwed. This wvas miade
James Uoran's "brother, the defendant Eugene Iloran,
$325, whieh was actually advanced. The land mortgage, da
the 3lst October, 1910, was a second inortgage, and ivas madle
James Iloran's mother, the defendant Elizabeth Iloran, to seci
a previous advance of $1,200, for which he had promised to g
her a second inortgage. On the 27th September, 1911, Jar,
I-bran conveyed his equity of redeinption in the land ta
other brother, the defendant 'William Hran, in considerat
of $140.80, whieh was'not in fact paid. LATCHFORD, J., foi
upon the evidence, that the chattel mortgage to the defendi
Eugene Ibarn and the' land xnortgage to the defendant Elizab,
Iboran were executed in good faith, when James Horan was
vent, and to seeure actual advances, and had not been succE
fully impeaehed. 'Otherwise. howýever, as regarded the eonv
ance to the defendant William Hloran, who knew that his brati
was insolvent on the 27th Septeînber, 1911, and procured ,
execution of the deed of that date in f.raud of his brother's cre
tors. ýjudgmnent directing that this deed be set aside and 1
registration thereof vacated. Action disinissed as against
defeindants E ugene Horan and Elizabeth Horan without coý
The plaintiffs to have one-third of the general coste of the act:
against the defendants James Iloran and 'William Horan.
J. 'Maclennan, for the plaintiffs. J. Fraser, for the defendaz



ROSE v. TORON TO R.117. Co.

io V. E. W. GILLETT Co. LimiTED--LENNOX, J.-FEB. 14.

Gontrac t-Promse to Pay for Services of Clerk of Works-
vide nce-Architect-Finding of Fac t.] -Action by -architects
recover from the defendants $1,100 alleged to have been paid
ithe plaintifis at the defendants' request for the services of a

erk of works or superintendent of the building of a new fac-
ry erected by the defendants. The learned Judge finds, upon
nflicting evidence, that the defendants' manager instructed the
aintif Denison to engage a clerk of works for the defendants and
,reed that the defendants ivould bear the expense; and holds
nt the defendants are liable. Judgment for the plaintiffs for
,100 with interest from the 22nd Noveinher, 1912, and the
es of the action. Gordon Waldron, for the plaintiffs. G. M.
,ark, for the defendants.

ROSE v. TORONTo 1t.W. Co.-BRITrON, J.-FÈB. 14.

Negigence--Street Railways-Collîsiont-Injury to Pas-
eigcr-Evdence of Inju rt-Conduct of Ikiurcd Person-Find-
q of Faci-Damages. ]-Action by a dental surgeon to, recover
mages for injuries alleged to, have been received whilc lie was
pa8senger in a car of the defendantsby reason of a collision
thi another car, at the corner of Carlton and Parliament
«eets, in the city of Toronto. The action was first tried be-
re BoYD, -C., and a jury. At that trial, there was a verdict
r the plaintiff for $750. That verdict was set aside by a Divi-
inal Court, and a new trial without a jury ivas ordered. The
-ond trial was before BRiTTON, J., without a jury. The defend-
ts admitted negligence, but said that the plaintiff was not
illy injured in the collision; or, if he was injured, the real
ase of his injury wvas in doubt; and, at any rate, lie was not
jured in the collision to the extent alleged. The collision was
the 28th May, 1911. On the 2lst June, 1911, the plaintiff

.s injured by being thrown from a bicycle, and for this injury
received indemnity under an accident insurance policy. For
alleged injury in the collision lie did flot seek indemnity

der the insurance policy; and lie made no dlam against the
fendants until after the bicycle accident This action was be-
n on the 3Oth April, 1912. Notwithstanding the plaintiff's
iduet, the learned Judge finds that lie was in fact injured by
!collision of the 28th May, 1911, and that he is entitled to
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recover. The principal Îiury was at 'or in the region of the 1
joint. The usefuiness of that joint was impaired. The plaini
suffered considerable pain, and lie had net yet fully reeover
but hie had not suffered any permanent injury. The injury fi
the bicycle accident was quite distinct. 'In that accident his
hand was injured and hie was considerably shaken. Apart fi
any injury which the plaintiff sustained by the bicycle aceidi
hie should recover fromn the defendants for the damage and
occasioned by the collision the sum of $650. Judgment for
plaintiff for that amount with costs of the action and b
trials, butý not of the appeal to the Divisional Court. No c(
to either party of that appeal. J. W. McCullough, for
plaintiff. T. HIerbert Lennox, K.C., for the defendants,

AUGUSTINE AYTOMATIC RoTARY ENGINE CO. v. DE SIIERBINI:
-MASTER IN CIAmBERS-FEB. 15.

Surnrary Judgrnent-Con. Rule 603-Action on Iromiss
Notte-Defence-ounterclain-Unconditio-nal Leave to Defe t
-I an action on a promissory note, the making of which
net denied, the plaintiffs movedfor summary judgment uin
Con. Rule 603, after cross-exaînination of one of the defendi
on an affidavit filed ini answer. The defendants were engn
es agents of the plaintiffs in selling their machines, and %%
successful to a certain extent. Aîterwards, as it appeared fi
the affidavit of the defendant above-mentioned, the, machine
not satisfactory, and the defendants alleged that they were mi:
by the plaintiffs; and they said that they intended te couinterel
for damages or to set up the plaintiffs' deceit, whereby they mi
induced to give the note.and ineur expense and loss of'time
a defence to the aiction. The Master said that this was a s
cient aniswer to theý motion; and referred to Neck v. Tay
[189311 1 Q.B. 560. at p. 562, per Lord Esher, M.-R.; and ai
the scope and aipplication of Con. Rule 603, to Smyth v. Ban
ante 425, 498, iifirrneýd on the 2Oth'December, 1912. W,
Elliott, for the plaintiffs. J. T. White, for the defendlants.
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CA,'RTER v. FoLýEY-O'B3RiEN CO.-MýASTER IN {JHAMBERS-FEB. 15.

EvU ence--Foreign. (Jommission-Exami nation of a Defe nd-
ui on& Behaf of Plaiintiffs-Security for Costs of Commînssùml.1
-Motion by the plaintiffs in the above action and two other
actions against the same defendants for a commission to ex-.
amine, as a witness on their behaif, the defendant Geddes at
R.eno, Nevada, or elsewhere as he might be found. The M.Naster
said that lie had read the exarnination of the defendant Geddes
for discovery, and, in the light of the statenient of claim, his
evidence was material. H1e had agreed to corne to, the trial, and
the plaintiffs were willing "to pay his expenses and a reasonable
fee for his ti me ' -the best possible proof of their good -faith and
desire to save delay and expense. After the trial had been fixed
for the 2Oth January, he notified his solicitor. that lie would flot
corne. In this state of affairs, it seemed proper to make the
order asked for, unless his examination for discovery should be
allowed to be taken as bis evidence at the trial. The Master had
some doubt at the argument as to whether he should accede to
the defendants' request for security. Furthei' reflection, how-
ever, had satisfied him that this should flot be granted, as the
plaintiffs did everything in their power to procure the defend-
ant Geddes'a presence at the trial, which lie would naturally b>e
expected to attend at his own expense. tJsual order granted.
H. S. Murton, for the plaintiffs. H. Macdonald (Day, Ferguson,
& O 'Sullivan), for tÈe defendant Foley. R. W. Hart, for the
other defendants.




